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Judah Takes the Lead

1

1:1 After Joshua died, the Israelites asked the
LORD, “Who should lead the invasion against the
Canaanites and launch the attack?” 1:2 The LORD
said, “The men of Judah should take the lead. Be
sure of this! I am handing the land over to them.” 1:3
The men of Judah said to their brothers, the men of
Simeon, “Invade our allotted land with us and help
us attack the Canaanites. Then we will go with you
into your allotted land.” So the men of Simeon went
with them.
1:4 The men of Judah attacked, and the LORD
handed the Canaanites and Perizzites over to them.
They killed ten thousand men at Bezek. 1:5 They
met Adoni-Bezek at Bezek and fought him. They
defeated the Canaanites and Perizzites. 1:6 When
Adoni-Bezek ran away, they chased him and captured him. Then they cut off his thumbs and big
toes. 1:7 Adoni-Bezek said, “Seventy kings, with
thumbs and big toes cut off, used to lick up food
scraps under my table. God has repaid me for what I
did to them.” They brought him to Jerusalem, where
he died. 1:8 The men of Judah attacked Jerusalem
and captured it. They put the sword to it and set the
city on fire.
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ࡖ२ֱѩޡĂͼґД˟ՏમයᄱĂԦ
ࣆ̙ภአ༉ࢴЏˮΜԼᑜ˟ݐĂᄂࣆ
ۊጻă
යᄱĂൗ́༉ЏˮΜĄԦ֣̎вϸ
г̙͗ă
ൗ́၅࣮࣮җቝᄱĂኚүСԦו٦㝚٘
૿̜вΜĂпᄂۊ˟ݐጻĄͼޡԦ˴С
үוү٦㝚٘૿̜вΜĄߎٹҗቝᄂС
Μă
ൗ́ವˮΜĄයͦ˟ݐҿ߽˟
ϸгࣆ̙͗Ąࣆгͦґᑜ୬˝˗༰
˟ă
˪г֣྅࿂ֱйιͦґĂᄂۊጻĂ୬
ିͦ˟ݐҿ߽˟ă
ֱйιͦґਫ਼ĄࣆᅀĂॊҜĂࡂ
ᕜ͗མؑ́ă
ֱйιͦґᄱĂଁ݇Ѣ˚˨࣍ͲĂ͗མ
́ؑోఛԦࡂᕜĂгԦॷ̃ף߁ˬع
༣ࢳێĄநг! য়ලԦ٘ҕಠᑔԦ
˝ăࣆߎٹֱйιͦґ૱ྭוᇨ
ҼĂವѩг֣྅ă
ൗ́˟ԼφྭᇨҼĂݰԼףĂϠˤ୬
˝˟̯ݰĂ֬Ͷͪٷ፴ݰă
ּޡൗ́˟ˬΜĂᄂҜ̊вݐвࣦ
ۊ˟ݐጻă
ൗ́˟ΜԼᑜҜԒҰ૫˟ݐĂ୬˝Ϯ
ᎠĂֱԒ၍ĂጿෳĄԒҰ૫ଁ݇ШΧૃД
ֱ͏ă
ࣆଁ֣྅ΜԼᑜعጧئϓĄعᕷଁ݇
ШΧૃДҗσă
ઘᄱĂአਔԼφૃДҗσĂףဲݰĂ
ԦವԮԦ̂٩ᇨඛࠍ،ă
ઘ·Ԙૃ৻ܞܺ̃ᖚĂဲ֣˝ף
ݰĄઘವԮ̂٩ᇨඛࠍ،ă

14 ٩ᇨ࿄ܜॠ࣎Ăᚌ˭͇ЧͬᏏՏ˗

ϢĄ٩ᇨ˗ˬ៛ĂઘમᄱĂүࢊࠣ
ᆂĄ
15 ᄱĂՏүඛԦĄү߉Ԧшгݐ
вĂՏү˴ඛԦͩߴĄઘವԮˮߴˬߴ
ඛă

1:9 Later the men of Judah went down to attack
the Canaanites living in the hill country, the Negev,
and the lowlands. 1:10 The men of Judah attacked
the Canaanites living in Hebron. (Hebron used to be
called Kiriath Arba.) They killed Sheshai, Ahiman,
and Talmai. 1:11 From there they attacked the people
of Debir. (Debir used to be called Kiriath Sepher.)
1:12 Caleb said, “To the man who attacks and captures Kiriath Sepher I will give my daughter Acsah
as a wife.” 1:13 When Othniel son of Kenaz, Caleb’s
younger brother, captured it, Caleb gave him his
daughter Acsah as a wife.
1:14 One time Acsah came and charmed her father so she could ask him for some land. When she
got down from her donkey, Caleb said to her, “What
would you like?” 1:15 She answered, “Please give
me a special present. Since you have given me land
in the Negev, now give me springs of water.” So
Caleb gave her both the upper and lower springs.

˿यੂ
16 ᇜҗ·̯ĥٔҮͬخĦߎૃι˟Ă

̃खᄂൗ́˟˗Сᗒ˝ഉፗݰĂֱؿٚ૿
ͼݐൗ́ᘇ్ΜĂವҜгϓ̙ă
17 ൗ࣮࣮́җቝСΜĂᑜ୬˝Ҝ߽ڰ
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˟ݐĂݰႼҕ໐ໜă֣ݰШܭΧҢ
Ⴒă
ൗ́˪˝ףᖟᖟΰဨĂֱ၀ૃࣕ
ֱ၀ૃࣕΰဨĂͼࢬࣕࣕࢬͼΰ
ဨă
යᄂൗ́СгĂൗ́ವᅀΌ̊вئ
ϓĄΩߎ̘ਔᅀΌοࣦئϓĂЮࠍࣆ
Ѣᜟ֗ă
ͼґД˟ᇜҗ٘ᄱĂԒҰ૫ඛ˝
ઘĄઘವଁ֣྅ᅀΌֱ“ୈ࣍˫ୈ
ܛă
ܭอᇔ˟՞ѢᅀΌҜྭᇨҼҵ
˟Ąҵ˟̩гྭᇨҼᄂܭอᇔ˟С
ҜĂ̪۠͞וă
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1:16 Now the descendants of the Kenite, Moses’
father-in-law, went up with the people of Judah
from the City of Date Palm Trees to Arad in the desert of Judah, located in the Negev. They went and
lived with the people of Judah.
1:17 The men of Judah went with their brothers
the men of Simeon and defeated the Canaanites living in Zephath. They wiped out Zephath. So people
now call the city Hormah. 1:18 The men of Judah
captured Gaza, Ashkelon, Ekron, and the territory
surrounding each of these cities.
1:19 The LORD was with the men of Judah. They
conquered the hill country, but they could not conquer the people living in the coastal plain, because
they had chariots with iron-rimmed wheels. 1:20
Caleb received Hebron, just as Moses had promised.
He drove out the three Anakites. 1:21 The men of
Benjamin, however, did not conquer the Jebusites
living in Jerusalem. The Jebusites live with the people of Benjamin in Jerusalem to this very day.

ԉїΐ!

Partial Success

22 ࡖ༂च˴ˮΜԼφҰҿĂයᄂࣆ

1:22 When the men of Joseph attacked Bethel,
the LORD was with them. 1:23 When the men of Joseph spied out Bethel (it used to be called Luz), 1:24
the spies spotted a man leaving the city. They said to
him, “If you show us a secret entrance into the city,
we will reward you.” 1:25 He showed them a secret
entrance into the city, and they put the city to the
sword. But they let the man and his extended family
leave safely. 1:26 He moved to Hittite country and
built a city. He named it Luz, and it has kept that
name to this very day.
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Сгă
ࡖ༂चφ൳˟Μ᎙ଢҰҿă֣ݰЏШ
Χྭă
᎙ଢݰଁ˟࣍˗࠺˟྅ΌּĂವ၅
ᄱĂՏүชྭݰϮԦࣆĂԦࣆτऽ
ޝүă
֣˟ชྭݰϮࣆĂࣆವϠˤᑜ
୬˝ئ̙ݰϓĂҬ֣˟Аचٷ
Μă
֣˟ؿᄾ˟̜вΜĂ˝˗लݰĂШΧ
ྭĂ֣וݰс̪ᔗΧహШă
Ⴒॊҗ՞ѢᅀΌҰඟᛲҰඟฎՄئ
ϓĂ৻ᛲ৻ฎՄئϓĂйᛲ
йฎՄئϓĂͼҰ蓮ᛲͼҰ蓮ฎՄ
ئϓĂѻПйᛲѻПйฎՄئϓĄ
ݑ˟ݐຌҜгְ֣в͝ă
̓ҋͼґДૺ˝Ăವָ˟ݐҮࡳ̌Ă
՞ѢԮࣆАᅀΌă

29 ͼڰ蓮՞ѢᅀΌҜૃґ˟ݐĄߎٹ

̩˟ݐҜгૃґĂгͼڰ蓮̙ภă
30 җҵࣕ՞ѢᅀΌૃࣕئϓĂॊݢٚ

ئϓĄ̩˟ݐߎٹҜгҗҵ̙ࣕภĂї
˝˟ࡳچă
31 ֱధ՞ѢᅀΌֱߞҗئϓĂֱแٚ
ࢬֱଈئϓĂแ͏ĂֱσࢬᄂҿЩ
ئϓĄ
32 ֱߎٹధЮࠍ՞ѢᅀΌ֣в˟ݐĂವ
Ҝгࣆ̙ภă

1:27 The men of Manasseh did not conquer Beth
Shan, Taanach, or their surrounding towns. Nor did
they conquer the people living in Dor, Ibleam, Megiddo or their surrounding towns. The Canaanites
managed to remain in those areas. 1:28 Whenever Israel was strong militarily, they forced the Canaanites to do hard labor, but they never totally conquered them.
1:29 The men of Ephraim did not conquer the
Canaanites living in Gezer. The Canaanites lived
among them in Gezer.
1:30 The men of Zebulun did not conquer the
people living in Kitron and Nahalol. The Canaanites
lived among them and were forced to do hard labor.
1:31 The men of Asher did not conquer the people living in Acco or Sidon. Nor did they conquer
Ahlab, Aczib, Helbah, Aphek, or Rehob. 1:32 The
people of Asher live among the Canaanites residing
in the land because they did not conquer them.

˿यੂ
33 ॊ σ  ҿ ՞ Ѣ ᅀ Ό Ұ Ϯ ౩  Ұ ֱ ৻ ئ 

ϓĄߎٹॊσҿವҜг֣в̙˟ݐ
ภĄ҂ҰϮ౩Ұֱ৻ئϓĂї˝چ
ࡳ˟ă
34 ֱᇜҿ˟ૺ྿Ҭ˟Ҝг̊вĂ̘ञࣆˬ

וοࣦĄ
35 ֱᇜҿ˟ݑຌҜгԒদֱ̊อࣕĂ֬

ՑᄻĂ҂ࡖ༂च౻˝ࣆĂָࣆї˝
˟ࡳچă
36 ֱᇜҿ˟ဨࠦĂߎଁֱҸٚᑹĂଁҗ
ٚ҂ˮă
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1:33 The men of Naphtali did not conquer the
people living in Beth Shemesh or Beth Anath. They
live among the Canaanites residing in the land. The
Canaanites living in Beth Shemesh and Beth Anath
were forced to do hard labor for them.
1:34 The Amorites forced the people of Dan to
live in the hill country. They did not allow them to
live in the coastal plain. 1:35 The Amorites managed
to remain in Har Heres, Aijalon, and Shaalbim.
Whenever the tribe of Joseph was strong militarily,
the Amorites were forced to do hard labor. 1:36 The
border of Amorite territory ran from the Ascent of
Aqrabbim to Sela and on up.

˞ౡ!
гܚڮ൬ࣴག፡!

A Tearful Encounter at Bokim

1

2:1 The LORD’s angelic messenger went up from
Gilgal to Bokim. He said, “I brought you up from
Egypt and led you into the land I had solemnly
promised to give to your ancestors. I said, ‘I will
never break my agreement with you, 2:2 but you
must not make an agreement with the people who
live in this land. You should tear down the altars
where they worship.’ But you have disobeyed me.
Why would you do such a thing? 2:3 At that time I
also warned you, ‘If you disobey, I will not drive
out the Canaanites before you. They will ensnare
you and their gods will lure you away.’”
2:4 When the LORD’s messenger finished speaking these words to all the Israelites, the people wept
loudly. 2:5 They named that place Bokim and offered sacrifices to the LORD there.
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යଁۯָПϤˮܚڮוĂ၅ͼґД
˟ᄱĂԦָүࣆଁः̓ˮּĂᅲүࣆוԦ
ЧүࣆДᄯᑔద̜вĄԦ˪ᄱĂԦϕ
̘ᆾୡᄂүࣆ٘ϱࡖă
үࣆ˴̘ΝᄂహвئϓϱࡖĄࢊٴ໐
ࣆைጩĄүࣆౢ՞ѢଁԦྕĄࠍҢ
హᇸҕă
ЮѨԦ˪ᄱĂԦτ̘ࣆଁүࣆࢫ݇ᅀ
ΌĄࣆτҮүࣆ҇ˬਤഋĄࣆ
য়ĂτҮүࣆყᘱă
යۯָĂЧͼґДா˟ᄱహྕॠ
࣎Ăѹؕವٷᓎ҂ࣴă
ߎٹඛ֣в͝ШΧܚڮĥವߎࣴຌ
ޤĦĄா˟г֣྅Чයᚤைă

ʹඔՀ!

The End of an Era

6

2:6 When Joshua dismissed the people, the Israelites went to their allotted portions of property, intending to take possession of the land. 2:7 The people worshiped the LORD throughout Joshua’s lifetime and as long as the elderly men who outlived
him remained alive. These men had witnessed all
the great things the LORD had done for Israel. 2:8
Joshua son of Nun, the LORD’s servant, died at the
age of one hundred and ten. 2:9 The people buried
him in his allotted land in Timnath Heres in the hill
country of Ephraim, north of Mount Gaash. 2:10
That entire generation passed away; a new generation came along that had not personally experienced
the LORD’s presence or seen what he had done for
Israel.

ଁ݇ࡖ२ֱφ൳ͼґДѹؕΜॠ࣎Ă
ࣆЦᕨҊ̍вຼĂҪፁв˾ă
7 ࡖ२ֱгʹࡖ२ֱѩޡĂְ֣ය
ࠍͼґД˟٘ҕ́֯ܛҀᔗгॠ࣎Ă
ѹؕో֯؆යă
8 යဈ˟Ăံࡖ̃२ֱĂϑ˗ѹ
˗˨ವѩ˝ă
9 ͼґД˟ཧгвຼဨ̯Ăವߎг
ͼ  ڰ蓮 ̊ в  ܨ ॊ Ԓ দ Ăг  ၀ ̊  Γ
ᙜă
10 ֣ʹ˟Ă˴ోᕨ˝Ҋ̍ДĄּޡ
ѢҽʹᎷĂ̘ۡྼයĂ˴̘ۡ
ྼයࠍͼґД˟٘ҕ֯ă

˿यੂ
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ಎኟೇᒕ!

A Monotonous Cycle

11 ͼґД˟ҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯ĂΜ֯

2:11 The Israelites did evil before the LORD by
worshiping the Baals. 2:12 They abandoned the LORD
God of their ancestors who brought them out of the
land of Egypt. They followed other gods—the gods
of the nations who lived around them. They worshiped
them and made the LORD angry. 2:13 They abandoned
the LORD and worshiped Baal and the Ashtars.
2:14 The LORD was furious with Israel and
handed them over to robbers who plundered them.
He turned them over to their enemies who lived
around them. They could not withstand their enemies’ attacks. 2:15 Whenever they went out to fight,
the LORD did them harm, just as he had warned and
solemnly vowed he would do. They suffered greatly.

؆ኛ͏˦Ą
12 ᗒୡ˝ᅲࣆΌः̓вයĂࣆД
 !য়ĂΜҽয়ĂವߎΰಚД
য়Ăຑය൳ޣă
13 ֬ᗒୡයĂΜ֯؆͏˦ֱᐁă
14 යޣইЧͼґД˟൳ҮĂವԮࣆ
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ϸгຫဲࣆ̙͗˟Ą˪ࣆͽᄂΰ
ಚ̨ᇱ̙͗Ăࠣҋࣆг̨ᇱࢫ݇В̘
ਔ৬ϱ૿Ҝă
ࣆኡؿҢఌΜĂයోͼլԼᑜ
ࣆĂϑсය٘ᄱྕĂ˪сය
Чࣆ٘ᄯĄࣆܭແӦࡳă
යᎷ˿यĂ˿यವଽࣆ௱ᗒຫ
ဲࣆ˟͗ă
ࣆ̘ݑଁ˿यĂౢᐋଁҽয়Ăҕ
˝֡ஊĂాాએᗒࣆД٘ҕྼĂ
̘сࣆДีଁයă
  ය ࠍ  ࣆ Ꮇ  ˿ य Ăವ ᄂ ֣ ˿ य С
гĄ˿यгʹ̶̃͞˗Ăයଽ
ࣆ௱ᗒ̨ᇱ͗ĄࣆЮץഠᑄᕗङĂವ
ݕᓎለইĂ٘ͼය˝ृޡă
̓ҋ˿यѩޡĂࣆವᖻΜҕೊĂͦࣆ
ДԿࠣĂΜ֯؆ҽয়Ąᓀ̘ᕜඖ
ೊҕă

2:16 The LORD raised up leaders who delivered
them from these robbers. 2:17 But they did not obey
their leaders. Instead they prostituted themselves to
other gods and worshiped them. They quickly
turned aside from the path their ancestors had
walked. Their ancestors had obeyed the LORD’s
commands, but they did not. 2:18 When the LORD
raised up leaders for them, the LORD was with each
leader and delivered the people from their enemies
while the leader remained alive. The LORD felt sorry
for them when they cried out in agony because of
what their harsh oppressors did to them. 2:19 When a
leader died, the next generation would again act
more wickedly than the previous one. They would
follow after other gods, worshiping them and bowing down to them. They did not give up their practices or their stubborn ways.

! য়!؟

A Divine Decision

20    ߎ ٹය  ޣ ই Ч ͼ ґ Д ˟ ൳ Ү Ą 

2:20 The LORD was furious with Israel. He said,
“This nation has violated the terms of the agreement
I made with their ancestors by disobeying me. 2:21 So
I will no longer remove before them any of the nations
that Joshua left unconquered when he died. 2:22 Joshua
left those nations to test Israel. I wanted to see whether
or not the people would carefully walk in the path
marked out by the LORD, as their ancestors were
careful to do.” 2:23 This is why the LORD permitted
these nations to remain and did not conquer them
immediately; he did not hand them over to Joshua.

ᄱĂЮహϓ࿀ࡥԦӖࣆײД٘ц
ࡖĂ̘ଁԦྕĂ
21 ٘ͼࡖ२ֱѩॠ࣎٘౹ˬЦୈĂԦτ
̘Вଁࣆࢫ݇ᅀΌĄ
22 ࠍࢊᖢѨྎយͼґД˟Ă࠺ࣆ۹ࣆ
ДᖯцᏱҕԦ̘ྼ۹ă
23 హ ᇸ   ය  ˬ Ц ୈ Ă̘   ࣆ ా ా ᅀ
ΌĂ˴՞Ѣϸͽࡖ२ֱ͗ă

˫ౡ!
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යˬహಿୈĂࠍࢊྎយ֣̘ഄۡྼ
ᄂۊݐጻ̜֯ͼґД˟Ą
пΧͼґДޡĂ˪ۡྼ˪ጮ௪ώഄፌ
૿ጻ֯ă
٘ˬĂವߎܦҿ˿ࢴ̢࣍ᅲĂ˗
̶˟ݐĂҗ˟Ă֬Ҝҿ͏ံ̊Ԓώ
˟Ăଁ͏˦แࣆ̊Ă۠˽ݢוă

3:1 These were the nations the LORD permitted to
remain so he could use them to test Israel—he
wanted to test all those who had not experienced
battle against the Canaanites. 3:2 He left those nations simply because he wanted to teach the subsequent generations of Israelites, who had not experienced the earlier battles, how to conduct holy war.

˿यੂ
4

ˬహಿୈĂࠍࢊྎយͼґД˟Ăۡྼ
ࣆ۹ଁයᖢᇜҗӖࣆײДᄮ
̘۹ă
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ͼ ґ Д ˟ ౢ Ҝ г   ˟ ݐĂᄾ ˟ Ă ֱ ᇜ ҿ
˟Ăͦҿ߽˟ĂԒώ˟Ăҵ˟̙ภĂ
ࣆࠍ̂،ĂҊ̍̂ඛ
ࣆ̃Ă֬֯؆ࣆয়ă
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3:3 These were the nations: the five lords of the Philistines, all the Canaanites, the Sidonians, and the
Hivites living in Mount Lebanon, from Mount Baal
Hermon to Lebo-Hamath. 3:4 They were left to test
Israel, so the LORD would know if his people would
obey the commands he gave their ancestors through
Moses.
3:5 The Israelites lived among the Canaanites,
Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites.
3:6 They took the Canaanites’ daughters as wives
and gave their daughters to the Canaanites; they
worshiped their gods as well.

ݬᅲఝܺܞᖚ!

Othniel: A Model Leader

7

ͼґД˟ҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯Ăԝੂ
යࣆ !য়ĂΜ֯؆ኛ͏˦ۼֱ
ٚă
8 ٘ͼයޣইЧͼґД˟൳ҮĂವԮ
ࣆϸгѻ٘́ڮѻͲΞࠝҿᖟϢ͗
̙ĄͼґД˟֯چΞࠝҿᖟϢˢяă
9 ͼґД˟ױՏයॠ࣎Ăයವࠍ
ࣆᎷ˗қଽۯଽࣆĂವߎઘ·
ԘĂૃ৻ܞܺ̃ᖚă
10 යࢪិг֖ˮĂವҮ˝ͼґД
˿यĂΌΜۊጻĄයѻ٘́ڮѻ
ͲΞࠝҿᖟϢϸг̙͗Ăܭ౻˝Ξࠝ
ҿᖟϢă
11 ͈̙ߎٹοΰ˨яăૃ৻ܞܺ̃
ᖚѩ˝ă

3:7 The Israelites did evil in the LORD’s sight.
They forgot the LORD their God and worshiped the
Baals and the Asherahs. 3:8 The LORD was furious
with Israel and turned them over to King CushanRishathaim of Aram-Naharaim. They were CushanRishathaim’s subjects for eight years. 3:9 When the
Israelites cried out for help to the LORD, he raised up
a deliverer for the Israelites who rescued them. His
name was Othniel son of Kenaz, Caleb’s younger
brother. 3:10 The LORD’s spirit empowered him and
he led Israel. When he went to do battle, the LORD
handed over to him King Cushan-Rishathaim of
Aram and he overpowered him. 3:11 The land had
rest for forty years; then Othniel son of Kenaz died.

ഠĂה୬ଽ!

Deceit, Assassination, and Deliverance

12 ͼґД˟˪ҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯Ă

3:12 The Israelites again did evil in the LORD’s
sight. The LORD gave King Eglon of Moab control
over Israel because they had done evil in the LORD’s
sight. 3:13 Eglon allied with the Ammonites and
Amalekites. He came and defeated Israel, and they
seized the City of Date Palm Trees. 3:14 The Israelites
were subject to King Eglon of Moab for eighteen years.
3:15 When the Israelites cried out for help to the
LORD, he raised up a deliverer for them. His name
was Ehud son of Gera the Benjaminite, a lefthanded man. The Israelites sent him to King Eglon
of Moab with their tribute payment. 3:16 Ehud made
himself a sword—it had two edges and was eighteen
inches long. He strapped it under his coat on his
right thigh. 3:17 He brought the tribute payment to King
Eglon of Moab. (Now Eglon was a very fat man.)
3:18 After Ehud brought the tribute payment, he
dismissed the people who had carried it. 3:19 But he
went back once he reached the carved images at
Gilgal. He said to Eglon, “I have a secret message
for you, O king.” Eglon said, “Be quiet!” All his attendants left. 3:20 When Ehud approached him, he
was sitting in his well-ventilated upper room all by
himself. Ehud said, “I have a divine message for
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you.” When Eglon rose up from his seat, 3:21 Ehud
reached with his left hand, pulled the sword from his
right thigh, and drove it into Eglon’s belly. 3:22 The
handle went in after the blade, and the fat closed
around the blade, for Ehud did not pull the sword
out of his belly. 3:23 As Ehud went out into the vestibule, he closed the doors of the upper room behind
him and locked them.
3:24 When Ehud had left, Eglon’s servants came
and saw the locked doors of the upper room. They
said, “He must be relieving himself in the wellventilated inner room.” 3:25 They waited so long
they were embarrassed, but he still did not open the
doors of the upper room. Finally they took the key
and opened the doors. Right before their eyes was
their master, sprawled out dead on the floor! 3:26
Now Ehud had escaped while they were delaying.
When he passed the carved images, he escaped to
Seirah.
3:27 When he reached Seirah, he blew a trumpet
in the Ephraimite hill country. The Israelites went
down with him from the hill country, with Ehud in
the lead. 3:28 He said to them, “Follow me, for the
LORD is about to defeat your enemies, the Moabites!” They followed him, captured the fords of the
Jordan River opposite Moab, and did not let anyone
cross. 3:29 That day they killed about ten thousand
Moabites—all strong, capable warriors; not one escaped. 3:30 Israel humiliated Moab that day, and the
land had rest for eighty years.
3:31 After Ehud came Shamgar son of Anath; he
killed six hundred Philistines with an oxgoad and,
like Ehud, delivered Israel.
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A Hesitant General and an Heroic Woman

1

4:1 The Israelites again did evil in the LORD’s
sight after Ehud’s death. 4:2 The LORD turned them
over to King Jabin of Canaan, who ruled in Hazor.
The general of his army was Sisera, who lived in
Harosheth Haggoyim. 4:3 The Israelites cried out for
help to the LORD, for Sisera had nine hundred chariots with iron-rimmed wheels, and he cruelly oppressed the Israelites for twenty years.
4:4 Now Deborah, a prophetess, wife of Lappidoth, was leading Israel at that time. 4:5 She would
sit under the Date Palm Tree of Deborah between
Ramah and Bethel in the Ephraimite hill country.
The Israelites would come up to her to have their
disputes settled.
4:6 She summoned Barak son of Abinoam from
Kedesh in Naphtali. She said to him, “Is it not true
that the LORD God of Israel is commanding you? Go,
march to Mount Tabor! Take with you ten thousand
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men from Naphtali and Zebulun! 4:7 I will bring
Sisera, the general of Jabin’s army, to you at the
Kishon River, along with his chariots and huge
army. I will hand him over to you.” 4:8 Barak said to
her, “If you go with me, I will go. But if you do not
go with me, I will not go.” 4:9 She said, “I will indeed go with you. But you will not gain fame on the
expedition you are taking, for the LORD will turn
Sisera over to a woman.” Deborah got up and went
with Barak to Kedesh. 4:10 Barak summoned men
from Zebulun and Naphtali to Kedesh. Ten thousand
men followed him; Deborah went up with him as
well. 4:11 Now Heber the Kenite had moved away
from the Kenites, the descendants of Hobab, Moses’
father-in-law. He lived near the tree in Zaanannim
near Kedesh.
4:12 When Sisera heard that Barak son of Abinoam had gone up to Mount Tabor, 4:13 he ordered
all his chariotry—nine hundred chariots with ironrimmed wheels—and all the troops he had with him
to go from Harosheth-Haggoyim to the River Kishon. 4:14 Deborah said to Barak, “Spring into action,
for this is the day the LORD is handing Sisera over to
you! Has the LORD not taken the lead?” Barak
quickly went down from Mount Tabor with ten
thousand men following him. 4:15 The LORD routed
Sisera, all his chariotry, and all his army with the
edge of the sword. Sisera jumped out of his chariot
and ran away on foot. 4:16 Now Barak chased the
chariots and the army all the way to Harosheth Haggoyim. Sisera’s whole army died by the edge of the
sword; not even one survived.
4:17 Now Sisera ran away on foot to the tent of
Jael, wife of Heber the Kenite, for King Jabin of
Hazor and the family of Heber the Kenite had made
a peace treaty. 4:18 Jael came out to welcome Sisera.
She said to him, “Stop and rest, my lord. Stop and rest
with me. Don’t be afraid.” So Sisera stopped to rest
in her tent, and she put a blanket over him. 4:19 He
said to her, “Give me a little water to drink, because
I’m thirsty.” She opened a goatskin container of
milk and gave him some milk to drink. Then she
covered him up again. 4:20 He said to her, “Stand
watch at the entrance to the tent. If anyone comes along
and asks you, ‘Is there a man here?’ say ‘No.’” 4:21
Then Jael wife of Heber took a tent peg in one hand
and a hammer in the other. She crept up on him, drove
the tent peg through his temple into the ground
while he was asleep from exhaustion, and he died.
4:22 Now Barak was chasing Sisera. Jael went out to
welcome him. She said to him, “Come here and I
will show you the man you are searching for.” He
went with her into the tent, and there he saw Sisera
sprawled out dead with the tent peg in his temple.
4:23 That day God humiliated King Jabin of Canaan, before the Israelites. 4:24 Israel’s power continued to overwhelm King Jabin of Canaan until
they did away with him.
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Celebrating the Victory in Song

1

5:1 On that day Deborah and Barak son of Abinoam sang this victory song:
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5:2 “When the leaders took the lead in Israel,
When the people answered the call to war—
Praise the LORD!
5:3 Hear, O kings!
Pay attention, O rulers!
I will sing to the LORD!
I will sing to the LORD God of Israel!
5:4 O LORD, when you departed from Seir,
when you marched from Edom’s plains,
the earth shook, the heavens poured down,
the clouds poured down rain.
5:5 The mountains trembled before the LORD, the
God of Sinai;
before the LORD God of Israel.
5:6 In the days of Shamgar son of Anath,
in the days of Jael caravans disappeared;
travelers had to go on winding side roads.
5:7 Warriors were scarce,
they were scarce in Israel,
until you arose, Deborah,
until you arose as a motherly protector in Israel.
5:8 God chose new leaders,
then fighters appeared in the city gates;
but, I swear, not a shield or spear could be found,
among forty military units in Israel.
5:9 My heart went out to Israel’s leaders,
to the people who answered the call to war.
Praise the LORD!
5:10 You who ride on light-colored female donkeys,
who sit on saddle cloths,
you who walk on the road, pay attention!
5:11 Hear the sound of those who divide the sheep
among the watering places;
there they tell of the Lord’s victorious deeds,
the victorious deeds of his warriors in Israel.
Then the LORD’s people went down to the city
gates—
5:12 Wake up, wake up, Deborah!
Wake up, wake up, sing a song!
Get up, Barak!
Capture your prisoners of war, son of Abinoam!
5:13 Then the survivors came down to the mighty
ones;
the LORD’s people came down to me as warriors.
5:14 They came from Ephraim, who uprooted
Amalek,
they follow after you, Benjamin, with your soldiers.
From Makir leaders came down,
from Zebulun came the ones who march carrying an
officer’s staff.
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5:15 Issachar’s leaders were with Deborah,
the men of Issachar supported Barak,
into the valley they were sent under Barak’s command.
Among the clans of Reuben there was intense heart
searching.
5:16 Why do you remain among the sheepfolds,
listening to the shepherds playing their pipes for
their flocks?
As for the clans of Reuben—there was intense heart
searching.
5:17 Gilead stayed put beyond the Jordan River.
As for Dan—why did he seek temporary employment in the shipyards?
Asher remained on the seacoast,
he stayed put by his harbors.
5:18 The men of Zebulun were not concerned about
their lives;
Naphtali charged on to the battlefields.
5:19 Kings came, they fought;
the kings of Canaan fought,
at Taanach by the waters of Megiddo,
but they took no silver as plunder.
5:20 From the sky the stars fought,
from their paths in the heavens they fought against
Sisera.
5:21 The Kishon River carried them off;
the river confronted them—the Kishon River.
Step on the necks of the strong!
5:22 The horses’ hooves pounded the ground;
the stallions galloped madly.
5:23 ‘Call judgment down on Meroz,’ says the
LORD’s angelic messenger;
‘Be sure to call judgment down on those who live
there,
because they did not come to help in the LORD’s battle,
to help in the LORD’s battle against the warriors.’
5:24 The most rewarded of women should be Jael,
the wife of Heber the Kenite!
She should be the most rewarded of women who live
in tents.
5:25 He asked for water,
and she gave him milk;
in a bowl fit for important men,
she served him curds.
5:26 Her left hand reached for the tent peg,
her right hand for the workmen’s hammer.
She “hammered” Sisera,
she shattered his skull,
she smashed his head,
she drove the tent peg through his temple.
5:27 Between her feet he collapsed,
he fell limp and was lifeless;
between her feet he collapsed and fell limp,
in the spot where he collapsed,
there he fell limp—violently murdered!

˿यੂ
28 җҗٚϒᏏĂଁඃ͖྅ؿβ៌࠺Ăଁඃ

 ̙  ױΧ ᄱ Ă  ጻ ֗ Ăࠍ Ң ਈ ּ ̘ ػ
ă֗ĂࠍҢҕ૿ၘă
29 ᓏڀज̂шᇏĥࣦ͚ҮЯඌĦĂ

˴Ҋ֎ҊᄫᄱĂ
30  ࣆ ఁ  ૿ ܦ ҂ ̵ Ą Վ ˟ ૿ ˝ ˗ ̂ ࣍ 

̃Ąҗҗٚ૿˝૽ҖࠍፂێĂ૿ᖓ૽܄
ҖࠍଞێĄహ૽Җࢫᖓ܄ă˛ߎ٢гఛ
ፂ̜˟ᐙิˮă

31 යܟĂᙷү̨ᇱĂోహᇸໜ˷Ăᙷ

ຐү˟с͞ᐜΌநĂЌদদăహᇸ
̙͈οΰ˨яă
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5:28 Through the window she looked;
Sisera’s mother cried out through the lattice:
‘Why is his chariot so slow to return?
Why are the hoofbeats of his chariot-horses delayed?’
5:29 The wisest of her ladies answer;
indeed she even thinks to herself,
5:30 ‘No doubt they are gathering and dividing the
plunder—
a girl or two for each man to rape!
Sisera is grabbing up colorful cloth,
he is grabbing up colorful embroidered cloth,
two pieces of colorful embroidered cloth,
for the neck of the plunderer!’
5:31 May all your enemies perish like this, O LORD!
But may those who love you shine
like the rising sun at its brightest!”

And the land had rest for forty years.

̰ౡ!
ഠࣜᄂమમ!

Oppression and Confrontation

1

6:1 The Israelites did evil in the LORD’s sight, so
the LORD turned them over to Midian for seven
years. 6:2 The Midianites overwhelmed Israel. Because of Midian the Israelites made shelters for
themselves in the hills, as well as caves and strongholds. 6:3 Whenever the Israelites planted their
crops, the Midianites, Amalekites, and people from
the east would attack them. 6:4 They invaded the
land and devoured its crops all the way to Gaza.
They left nothing for the Israelites to eat, and they
took away the sheep, oxen, and donkeys. 6:5 When
they invaded with their cattle and tents, they were as
thick as locusts. Neither they nor their camels could
be counted. They came to devour the land. 6:6 Israel
was so severely weakened by Midian that the Israelites cried out to the LORD for help.
6:7 When the Israelites cried out to the LORD for
help because of Midian, 6:8 he sent a prophet to the
Israelites. He said to them, “This is what the LORD
God of Israel says: ‘I brought you up from Egypt
and took you out of that place of slavery. 6:9 I rescued you from Egypt’s power and from the power of
all who oppressed you. I drove them out before you
and gave their land to you. 6:10 I said to you, “I am
the LORD your God! Do not worship the gods of the
Amorites, in whose land you are now living!” But
you have disobeyed me.’”

2
3
4

5

6

7
8

ͼґД˟˪ҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯Ą
යವԮࣆϸгѻշ˟͗྅˚яă
ѻշ˟ᑄͼחґД˟ĂͼґД˟Юࠍѻշ
˟Ăವг̙̊ϰĂĂޘృᒈ၁ă
ͼґД˟Վᇨ̜ޡĂѻշ˟ĂֱႲ˦
˟Ăో˟͝ڋˮּԼφࣆĂ
၅ලࣆшᒈĂ໐ᗻ˾மĂ۠וᖟĂ՞
ѢඛͼґД˟ˬࢳێĄͰѾ៛˴՞Ѣ
ˬă
Юࠍְ֣˟૱ලࠖসജּĂဉኊᖩ֣ᇸ
йĄ˟ᐧዶᇳĂోชˡ̯Ă໐ᗻА
вă
ͼґД˟Юѻշ˟በ߆ĂແቍͺĂವ
ױՏයă
ͼґД˟Юѻշ˟በ߆ĂױՏයĂ

යವभᅊЏۡͼוґД˟֣྅Ă၅
ࣆᄱĂයͼґД !য়ĂсѨᄱĂԦ
ഄᅲүࣆଁः̓ˮּĂΌ˝ࠍε̜चĄ
9 ଽүࣆ௱ᗒः̓˟͗Ă֬௱ᗒ˗̶ഠᑄ
үࣆ̜˟͗ĂԮࣆଁүࣆࢫ݇ᅀΌĂ
ࣆвඛүࣆĄ
10 ˪၅үࣆᄱĂԦߎයүࣆ !য়Ąү
ࣆ Ҝ г ֱ ᇜ ҿ ˟  в Ă̘ Ν ຯ ࠥ  ࣆ 
য়Ąүࣆౢ̘ଁԦྕă
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ૃշָ!ۯ

Gideon Meets Some Visitors

11 යܺ˝וۯָσٚĂӰгֱͦͼᔀ

6:11 The LORD’s angelic messenger came and sat
down under the oak tree in Ophrah owned by Joash
the Abiezrite. He arrived while Joash’s son Gideon
was threshing wheat in a winepress so he could hide
it from the Midianites. 6:12 The LORD’s messenger
appeared and said to him, “The LORD is with you,
courageous warrior!” 6:13 Gideon said to him, “Pardon me, but if the LORD is with us, why has such
disaster overtaken us? Where are all his miraculous
deeds our ancestors told us about? They said, ‘Did
the LORD not bring us up from Egypt?’ But now the
LORD has abandoned us and handed us over to
Midian.” 6:14 Then the LORD himself turned to him
and said, “You have the strength. Deliver Israel
from the power of the Midianites! Have I not sent
you?” 6:15 Gideon said to him, “But Lord, how can I
deliver Israel? Just look! My clan is the weakest in
Manasseh, and I am the youngest in my family.”
6:16 The LORD said to him, “Ah, but I will be with
you! You will strike down the whole Midianite
army.” 6:17 Gideon said to him, “If you really are
pleased with me, then give me a sign as proof that it
is really you speaking with me. 6:18 Do not leave
this place until I come back with a gift and present it
to you.” The LORD said, “I will stay here until you
come back.”
6:19 Gideon went and prepared a young goat,
along with unleavened bread made from an ephah of
flour. He put the meat in a basket and the broth in a
pot. He brought the food to him under the oak tree
and presented it to him. 6:20 God’s messenger said
to him, “Put the meat and unleavened bread on this
rock, and pour out the broth.” Gideon did as instructed. 6:21 The LORD’s messenger touched the
meat and the unleavened bread with the tip of his
staff. Fire flared up from the rock and consumed the
meat and unleavened bread. The LORD’s messenger
then disappeared.
6:22 When Gideon realized that it was the
LORD’s messenger, he said, “Oh no! Master, LORD!
I have seen the LORD’s messenger face to face!” 6:23
The LORD said to him, “You are safe! Do not be
afraid! You are not going to die!” 6:24 Gideon built
an altar for the LORD there, and named it “The LORD
is on friendly terms with me.” To this day it is still
there in Ophrah of the Abiezrites.

12
13

14

15

16
17
18

ୈ˟ࡖ߈ܟፚፗˬăࡖૃ̃߈ܟշ
ϑг੦ၳ֣྅φ౩̃Ăࠍࢊ֧౮ѻշ˟ă
යۯָЧૃշផநĂ၅ᄱẮਔ
ܟ˿ĂයᄂүСгă
ૃշᄱĂܟĂයࡵᄂԦࣆСгĂԦ
ࣆҢҋው࿂హ˗̶֯ĄԦࣆД̘ߎ
ЧԦࣆᄱĂයᅲԦࣆଁः̓ˮּᆂĄ
֣ᇸ؇ӺҮࠍг֣྅Ąநгݑϳ
ୡԦࣆĂԦࣆϸгѻշ˟͗྅ă
ය៌࠺ૃշĂᄱĂүዪලүహਔ˦Μ
ଁѻշ˟͗྅ଽͼґД˟Ą̘ߎԦभᅊ
үΜᆂă
ૃ շ ᄱ Ă  ܟĂ Ԧ Ѣ Ң ਔ  ଽ ͼ ґ Д ˟
ĄԦचгႲॊҗ͙ࠀ̙ĂߎҋలቍĄ
ԦгԦͬचߎҋຊ̇ă
ය၅ᄱĂԦᄂүСгĂүವτᑜφ
ѻշ˟Ăсᑜφ˗˟˗ᇸă
ૃշᄱĂԦࡵгүி݇ᄊऽĂՏүඛԦ˗
࣍ᙊፁĂָԦۡྼᄂԦᄱྕವߎĄ
Տү̘ࢊᗒพహ྅ĂඇԦᕨЯĂᖂێ૱
ֺּгүࢫ݇ĄᄱĂԦτඇүЯּă

19 ૃշΜᏡ౮˝˗̊ѾĂϠ˗Ͼڰᛦ

Ү˝ᅓᅶĂ҆ٷгඊ̯ĂԮ഻гಥ
̙Ă૱וፚፗˬĂᚤгָ݇ࢫۯă
20 ! য়ۯָӖૃײշᄱĂ҆ᅓᅶٷ
г హ ቅ ϭ ˮ ĂԮ ഻ ࣅ Ό ּ Ą  ವ హ ᇸ ҕ
˝ă
21 යۯָҨΌ̯͗ՆĂՆᐜक़˝҆
ᅓᅶĂವѢͪଁቅϭ̙ΌּĂ፴Ⴜ˝
҆ᅓᅶĄය˴ۯָವ̘˝ă

22 ૃշߎයۯָĂವᄱĂݘݕĂ

යܟĂԦ̘п˝ĂЮࠍԦ㗑ࢫ࠺
යۯָă
23 ය၅ᄱĂү͔ٷĂ̘ࢊᛴَĂүτ
̘ҋѩă
24 ૃߎٹշг֣྅ࠍය˝˗लጩĂ
ШΧයՑᐶĥವߎයοшຌ
ޤĦహጩгֱͦͼᔀୈܺσٚ۠וс
̪ă
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ੴ͏˦ைጩ!

Gideon Destroys the Altar

25 ༉֣යӖૃײշᄱĂүףүͬᏏ

6:25 That night the LORD said to him, “Take the
bull from your father’s herd, as well as a second
bull, one that is seven years old. Pull down your father’s Baal altar and cut down the nearby Asherah
pole. 6:26 Then build an altar for the LORD your God
on the top of this stronghold according to the proper
pattern. Take the second bull and offer it as a burnt
sacrifice on the wood from the Asherah pole that
you cut down.” 6:27 So Gideon took ten of his servants and did just as the LORD had told him. He was
too afraid of his father’s family and the men of the city
to do it in broad daylight, so he waited until nighttime.
6:28 When the men of the city got up the next
morning, they saw the Baal altar pulled down, the
nearby Asherah pole cut down, and the second bull
sacrificed on the newly built altar. 6:29 They said to
one another, “Who did this?” They investigated the
matter thoroughly and concluded that Gideon son of
Joash had done it. 6:30 The men of the city said to
Joash, “Bring out your son, so we can execute him!
He pulled down the Baal altar and cut down the
nearby Asherah pole.” 6:31 But Joash said to all
those who confronted him, “Must you fight Baal’s
battles? Must you rescue him? Whoever takes up his
cause will die by morning! If he really is a god, let
him fight his own battles! After all, it was his altar
that was pulled down.” 6:32 That very day Gideon’s
father named him Jerub-Baal, because he had said,
“Let Baal fight with him, for it was his altar that was
pulled down.”

Ͱ ּ Ă ವ ߎ ĥٔ Ү  Ħ֣ ˚    ˞ 
ͰĂ֬ٴ໐үͬᏏࠍ͏˦٘ጩĂࡂˬ
ጩफ़͡ઉă
26 гహቅϭĥࣦ͚ҮܱᅩĦˮĂፊፊᆄᆄв
ࠍයү !য়˗लጩĂ˞Ͱ
ᚤࠍⷔைĂϠү٘ࡂˬ͡ઉҮॺă
27 ૃշವଁဈ˟̙߃˝˨࣍˟Ăල
යӖײҕ˝ĄЮَͬचύݰ
˟Ă̘гϧୌҕహ֯Ăವгภҕ˝ă
28 ݰ྅˟ќּĂ͏˦ጩٴ໐Ăጩ

29
30

31

32

फ़͡ઉࡂˬĂ˞Ͱᚤгັጩ
ˮĂ
ವقѨᄱĂహ֯ߎአҮĄࣆఢߣ̜
ޡĂವᄱĂహߎࡖૃ̃߈ܟշҮă
ݰ྅˟၅ࡖ߈ܟᄱĂү̃ϸΌּĂ
пڻѩĂЮࠍٴ໐˝͏˦ጩĂࡂˬ
ጩफ़͡ઉă
ࡖ߈ܟЯඌ৬ලԼᑜா˟ᄱĂүࣆߎ
ࠍ͏˦ۊኡᆂĄүࣆࢊଽᆂĄአࠍۊ
ኡĂќአڻѩĄ͏˦ࡵߎڌয়ĂѢ˟
ٴ໐ጩĂឯࠍҊ̍ۊኡቩă
٘ͼ༉͞˟ૃշࠍྭ͏˦ĂຌޤᄱĂ
ٴ໐͏˦ጩĂឯ͏˦ᄂۊኡă

ૃշئฯร҂၅Ԩ!

Gideon Summons an Army and Seeks Confirmation

33 ֣ॠѻշ˟ֱႲ˦˟˟͝ڋĂోჷฯ࿄

6:33 All the Midianites, Amalekites, and the
people from the east assembled. They crossed the
Jordan River and camped in the Jezreel Valley. 6:34
The LORD’s spirit took control of Gideon. He blew a
trumpet, summoning the Abiezrites to follow him.
6:35 He sent messengers throughout Manasseh and
summoned them to follow him as well. He also sent
messengers throughout Asher, Zebulun, and Naphtali, and they came up to meet him.
6:36 Gideon said to God, “If you really intend to
use me to deliver Israel, as you promised, then give
me a sign as proof. 6:37 Look, I am putting a wool
fleece on the threshing floor. If there is dew on just
the fleece, and the ground around it is dry, then I
will be sure that you will use me to deliver Israel, as
you promised.” 6:38 The LORD did as he asked.
When he got up the next morning, he squeezed the
fleece, and enough dew dripped from it to fill a
bowl. 6:39 Gideon said to God, “Please do not get
mad at me, when I ask for just one more sign. Please
allow me one more test with the fleece. This time
make just the fleece dry, while the ground around it
is covered with dew. 6:40 That night God did as he
asked. Just the fleece was dry and the ground around
it was covered with dew.

ڪĂгДοࣦшᒈă
34 යࢪិгૃշ֖ˮĂವӘ֍Ąֱ
ͦͼᔀୈోჷฯྫᐋă
35 φ൳˟֔࿅ႲॊҗвĂႲॊҗ˟˴ჷฯ
ྫᐋĄ˪φ൳˟Μֱధ˟Ăҗҵࣕ
˟Ăॊσҿ˟ࣆ˴ోΌּᄂࣆ຺
Щă
36 ૃշ၅! য়ᄱĂүࡵڌල٘ᄱྕĂᖢ

Ԧ͗ଽͼґД˟Ă
37 ԦವԮ˗ဤѾͧٷгϯಝˮĂࡵҬߎѾͧ

ˮѢᜧͩĂҽв͝ోߎĂԦವۡྼ
ү τ  ල ٘ ᄱ  ྕ Ăᖢ Ԧ ͗  ଽ ͼ ґ Д
˟ă
38 ѧ͞ќૃշּĂڌߎహᇸĄѾ
ͧᑞ˗ᑞĂଁѾ̙ͧᑟΌ႔࠳ᜧּͩă
39 ૃշ˪၅! য়ᄱĂՏү̘ࢊЧԦ൳ޣĂԦ
Вᄱహ˗ѧĄឯԦѾͧВྎ˗ѧĄҬᙷ
ѾͧߎĂҽв͝ోѢᜧͩă
40 హ! য়˴сѨҕĄѾͧˮߎĂҽ
в͝ోѢᜧͩă
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˚ౡ!
ૃշള͋Һ!

Gideon Reduces the Ranks

1

7:1 Jerub-Baal (that is, Gideon) and his men got
up the next morning and camped near the spring of
Harod. The Midianites were camped north of them
near the hill of Moreh in the valley. 7:2 The LORD
said to Gideon, “You have too many men for me to
hand Midian over to you. Israel might brag, ‘Our
own strength has delivered us.’ 7:3 Now, announce
to the men, ‘Whoever is shaking with fear may turn
around and leave Mount Gilead.’” Twenty-two
thousand men went home; ten thousand remained.
7:4 The LORD spoke to Gideon again, “There are still
too many men. Bring them down to the water and I
will thin the ranks some more. When I say, ‘This
one should go with you,’ pick him to go; when I say,
‘This one should not go with you,’ do not take him.”
7:5 So he brought the men down to the water. Then
the LORD said to Gideon, “Separate those who lap
the water as a dog laps from those kneel to drink.”
7:6 Three hundred men lapped; the rest of the men
kneeled to drink water. 7:7 The LORD said to
Gideon, “With the three hundred men who lapped I
will deliver the whole army and I will hand Midian
over to you. The rest of the men should go home.”
7:8 The men who were chosen took supplies and
their trumpets. Gideon sent all the men of Israel
back to their homes; he kept only three hundred
men. Now the Midianites were camped down below
in the valley.

2

3

4

5

6
7

8

 ྭ ͏ ˦ Ăವ ߎ ૃ շ Ă  ྫ ̶ ˗ ᐋ 
˟ĂќּĂгߴޟݢफ़шᒈĄѻշᒈ
гࣆΓᙜοࣦĂዪܔᇜҿةă
ය၅ૃշᄱĂྫᐋү˟࿄йĂԦ̘
ਔѻշ˟ϸгࣆ̙͗Ăҹ૿ͼґД˟
Ч Ԧ ྑ ́ Ăᄱ Ă ߎ Ԧ ࣆ Ҋ ̍  ͗ ଽ ˝ Ԧ
ࣆă
நгүࢊЧహְ˟ޅӗᄱĂ˱ᛴَᓘي
ĂΝͼᗒพૃД̊ЯΜĄߎٹѢ˞༰˞
˻˟ЯΜĄΩ౹ˬ˗༰ă
ය၅ૃշᄱĂ˟ᔗߎ࿄йĄүࢊ૱
ࣆˬͩוफ़ĂԦпг֣྅ࠍүྎྎࣆĄ
ԦᕆአᄱĂహ˟ΝͼСүΜĂವΝͼ
СүΜĄԦᕆአᄱĂహ˟̘ΝСүΜĂ
ವ̘ΝСүΜă
ૃշವ૱ࣆˬͩוफ़Ąය၅ૃշ
ᄱĂ˱ϠҍᐜᄃͩĂဉےᄃĂࢊָಎ
৬г˗ఌĄ˱ྰˬ಄ͩĂ˴ࢊָಎ৬
г˗ఌă
ߎٹϠ͗ଥලᄃͩѢ˫ѹ˟Ąድో
ྰˬ಄ͩă
ය၅ૃշᄱĂԦࢊϠహᄃͩ˫ѹ˟
ଽүࣆĂѻշ˟ϸгү̙͗Ąድ
˟ĂోΝͼЦᕨЦఌΜă
హ˫ѹ˟ವ૱ලࢳ֍ێĄድͼґД
˟Ăૃշోφ൳ࣆЦᕨЦജĂΩ
ˬహ˫ѹ˟ăѻշᒈгˬᙜοࣦ྅ă

য়ࢥັܱᙊૃշ຺ጻ౻!

Gideon Reassured of Victory

9

7:9 That night the LORD said to Gideon, “Get up!
Attack the camp, for I am handing it over to you.
7:10 But if you are afraid to attack, go down to the
camp with Purah your servant 7:11 and listen to what
they are saying. Then you will be brave and attack
the camp.” So he went down with Purah his servant
to where the sentries were guarding the camp. 7:12
Now the Midianites, Amalekites, and people from
the east covered the valley like a swarm of locusts.
Their camels could not be counted; they were as innumerable as the sand on the seashore. 7:13 When
Gideon arrived, he heard a man telling another man
about a dream he had. The man said, “Look! I had a
dream. I saw a stale cake of barley bread rolling into
the Midianite camp. It hit a tent so hard it knocked it
over and turned it upside down. The tent just collapsed.” 7:14 The other man said, “Without a doubt
this symbolizes the sword of Gideon son of Joash,
the Israelite. God is handing Midian and all the
army over to him.”

10
11

12

13

14

༉֣යӖૃײշᄱĂּĂˬוѻ
շᒈ྅ΜĄЮԦ̎ࣆϸгү̙͗ă
࣏ࡵүَˬΜĂವ૱үဈ˟ٚˬ֣ו
ᒈ྅ΜĄ
үτࣆ٘ᄱĂޡүವѢᓘฒˬ
ΜԼᒈĄૃߎٹշ૱ලဈ˟ٚˬוᒈ
फ़ă
ѻշ˟ֱႲ˦˟˟͝ڋ̶˗Ăోҵг
οࣦĂсСኊᖩ֣ᇸйĄࣆᐧዶ
ᇳĂйсওᙜՑă
ૃշ˝וĂವ˗˟ူӗСҠᄱĂ
ԦҮ˝˗ူĂူ˗࣍́౩ᅶዉˡѻշᒈ
̙Ă˝ו။Ă။ᇟࣅĂ။ವᖘᖻ
่ᖫ˝ă
֣СҠᄱĂహ̘ߎҽĂ˛ߎͼґД˟ࡖ
ૃ̃߈ܟշˤĄ! য়̎ѻշĂ
АĂోϸг̙͗ă
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ૃշ́ି̨ᇱ!

Gideon Routs the Enemy

15 ૃ շ   హ ူ Ă   ူ ᓽ ྊ Ă ವ ຯ !

7:15 When Gideon heard the report of the dream
and its interpretation, he praised God. Then he went
back to the Israelite camp and said, “Get up, for the
LORD is handing the Midianite army over to you!”
7:16 He divided the three hundred men into three
units. He gave them all trumpets and empty jars
with torches inside them. 7:17 He said to them,
“Watch me and do as I do. Watch closely! I am going to the edge of the camp. Do as I do! 7:18 When I
and all who are with me blow our trumpets, you also
blow your trumpets all around the camp. Then say,
‘For the LORD and for Gideon!’”
7:19 Gideon took a hundred men to the edge of
the camp at the beginning of the middle watch, just
after they had changed the guards. They blew their
trumpets and broke the jars they were carrying. 7:20
All three units blew their trumpets and broke their
jars. They held the torches in their left hand and the
trumpets in their right. Then they yelled, “A sword
for the LORD and for Gideon!” 7:21 They stood in
order all around the camp. The whole army ran
away; they shouted as they scrambled away. 7:22
When the three hundred men blew their trumpets,
the LORD caused the Midianites to attack one another with their swords throughout the camp. The
army fled to Beth Shittah on the way to Zererah.
They went to the border of Abel Meholah near Tabbath. 7:23 Israelites from Naphtali, Asher, and Manasseh answered the call and chased the Midianites.

য়ĂЯͼוґДᒈ̙ĂᄱĂּቩĄ
ය̎ѻշรϸгүࣆ̙͗˝ă
16 ૃߎٹշ˫ѹ˟̵Ү˫รĂԮ֍ۨ
ϸгЦ˟͗྅Ă̯ోᖞලͪԮĄ
17 ӖࣆײᄱĂүࣆࢊ࠺Ԧҕ֯ĄԦ˝וᒈ
फ़ᙜާᇸҕĂүࣆ˴ࢊާᇸҕă
18 Ԧྫ̶˗ᐋԦ˟Ә֍ॠ࣎Ăүࣆ˴
ࢊгᒈΰಚӘ֍ĂಃΧᄱĂයૃ
շˤă
19 ૃշྫᐋ˗ѹ˟Ăг˫Կ̜Ăញ

20

21
22

23

Կॠ࣎Ăּוᒈफ़ĂವӘ֍Ăφ͗
̙ă
˫ร˟ĂವోӘ֍Ăφ̃Ăμ͗ॊ
ලͪԮĂΟ͗ॊල֍ĂಃΧᄱĂය
ૃշˤă
ࣆгᒈΰಚЦ৬Цв͝ĄАᒈ˟
ోโᖆĄ˫ѹ˟ӝಃĂָࣆਫ਼ă
˫ѹ˟ವӘ֍ĄයָАᒈ˟Ϡˤ̡
࠸ᑜ୬Ăਫ਼וҗҿٚҰݢϮĂ۠ਫ਼ו
ዪֱ͏ܔҰѻҢٚă
ͼґД˟ವଁॊσҿĂֱధĂႲॊҗ
Авჷฯּᅀѻշ˟ă

ૃշοाͼڰ蓮˟ޣই!

Gideon Appeases the Ephraimites

24 ૃշφ൳˟֔࿅ͼڰ蓮̊вĂᄱĂүࣆˬ

7:24 Now Gideon sent messengers throughout
the Ephraimite hill country who announced, “Go
down and head off the Midianites. Take control of
the fords of the streams all the way to Beth Barah
and the Jordan River.” When all the Ephraimites had
assembled, they took control of the fords all the way
to Beth Barah and the Jordan River. 7:25 They captured the two Midianite generals, Oreb and Zeeb.
They executed Oreb on the rock of Oreb and Zeeb
in the winepress of Zeeb. They chased the Midianites and brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to
Gideon, who was now on the other side of the Jordan River.

ּԼᑜѻշ˟ĂۊЏԮцࡖҬڪബ˽Ă
۠וҰ͏ٚăڰͼߎٹ蓮ா˟ჷฯĂԮ
цࡖҬڪബ˽Ă۠וҰ͏ٚĄ
25 ॒Ҝ˝ѻշ˟ࢴ࣍ᅲĂ˗ШܺϱĂ˗
ШҗϾҰĄܺϱ୬гܺϱቅϭˮĄҗ
ϾҰ୬гҗϾҰ੦ၳ֣྅Ă˪ᅀѻշ
˟ĂܺϱҗϾҰࢴ৹૱࿄ࡖҬڪĂ
ૃוշ֣྅ă

ˢౡ!
1

2

ͼڰ蓮˟၅ૃշᄱĂүΜᄂѻշ˟ۊጻĂ
՞Ѣ١ԦࣆСΜĂࠍࠣᆂహᇸޝԦࣆĄ
ࣆವᄂૃշ́́вۊӜă
ૃշ၅ࣆᄱĂԦ٘ҕ੍ਔͦүࣆ٘ҕ
Ąͼڰ蓮߁ף౹ˬཫĂ̘ૺ࿄ֱ
ͦͼᔀ٘ၠཫᆂă

8:1 The Ephraimites said to him, “Why have you
done such a thing to us?” You did not summon us
when you went to fight the Midianites!” They argued vehemently with him. 8:2 He said to them,
“Now what have I accomplished compared to you?
Even Ephraim’s leftover grapes are better quality than

˿यੂ
3

! য়̎ѻշ˟ࢴ࣍ᅲĂܺϱҗϾ
ҰĂϸгүࣆ̙͗ĄԦ٘ҕĂ੍ਔͦү
ࣆ٘ҕĄૃշᄱ˝హྕĂͼڰ蓮˟
ޣইವএ˝ă
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Abiezer’s harvest! 8:3 It was to you that God handed
over the Midianite generals, Oreb and Zeeb! What
did I accomplish to rival that?” When he said this,
they calmed down.

ૃշॎѻշ˞Ͳ!

Gideon Tracks Down the Midianite Kings

4

8:4 Now Gideon and his three hundred men had
crossed over the Jordan River and, though exhausted, were still chasing the Midianites. 8:5 He
said to the men of Succoth, “Give some loaves of
bread to the men who are following me, because
they are exhausted. I am chasing Zebah and Zalmunna, the kings of Midian.” 8:6 The officials of
Succoth said, “You have not yet overpowered Zebah
and Zalmunna. So why should we give bread to
your army?” 8:7 Gideon said, “Since you will not
help, after the LORD hands Zebah and Zalmunna
over to me, I will thresh your skin with desert thorns
and briers.” 8:8 He went up from there to Penuel and
made the same request. The men of Penuel responded the same way the men of Succoth had. 8:9
He also threatened the men of Penuel, warning,
“When I return victoriously, I will tear down this
tower.”
8:10 Now Zebah and Zalmunna were in Karkor
with their armies. There were about fifteen thousand
survivors from the army of the eastern peoples; a
hundred and twenty thousand sword-wielding soldiers had been killed. 8:11 Gideon went up the road
of the nomads east of Nobah and Jogbehah and ambushed the surprised army. 8:12 When Zebah and
Zalmunna ran away, Gideon chased them and captured the two Midianite kings, Zebah and Zalmunna.
He had surprised their entire army.
8:13 Gideon son of Joash returned from the battle
by the pass of Heres. 8:14 He captured a young man
from Succoth and interrogated him. The young man
wrote down for him the names of Succoth’s officials
and city leaders—seventy-seven men in all. 8:15 He
approached the men of Succoth and said, “Look
what I have! Zebah and Zalmunna! You insulted
me, saying, ‘You have not yet overpowered Zebah
and Zalmunna. So why should we give bread to
your exhausted men?’” 8:16 He grabbed the leaders
of the city, along with some desert thorns and briers;
he then “threshed” the men of Succoth with them.
8:17 He also tore down the tower of Penuel and executed the city’s men.
8:18 He said to Zebah and Zalmunna, “Describe
for me the men you killed at Tabor.” They said,
“They were like you. Each one looked like a king’s
son.” 8:19 He said, “They were my brothers, the sons
of my mother. I swear, as surely as the LORD is
alive, if you had let them live, I would not kill you.”
8:20 He ordered Jether his firstborn son, “Come on!
Kill them!” But Jether was too afraid to draw his

5

6
7

8

9

ૃշྫᐋ˫ѹ˟ĂࡖוҬڪ࿄ബĂ
ᔴাͺĂᔗߎᅀă
ૃշ၅ள˟ᄱĂՏүࣆॊᅶּඛྫᐋԦ
˟ಘĄЮࠍࣆাͺ˝ĂԦࣆᅀѻշ
˟Ͳ࣍җ͏ᇨᇌॊă
ள˟ࢴᅲЯඌᄱĂҗ͏ᇨᇌॊ̎ག
гү͗྅ĂүָԦࣆᅶඛүҺᆂĄ
ૃշᄱĂයҗ͏ᇨᇌॊϸгԦ͗
̜ޡĂԦವϠ్вਤ୦ᵂഋφ๊ү
ࣆă
ૃշଁ֣྅ˮ߲וӄϾઘĂ၅֣྅˴˟
ߎహᇸᄱĄ߲ӄϾઘ˟˴ᄂள˟Яඌ
˗ྕᇸă
Ч߲ӄϾઘ˟ᄱĂԦοοшшЯּॠ
࣎ĂԦτٴ໐హሀă

10 ֣ॠҗ͏ᇨᇌॊĂ֬ྫᐋࣆรో

гΏЦĂࡖѢ˗༰̢˻˟Ăವߎ˟͝ڋА
٘౹ˬĄ̎གఛ୬ࡖѢ˨˞༰ॊˤ
ă
11 ૃշವϣॖ͏ڋݢͦࡖᙜĂଁҜജ˟
ྭˮΜĂ୬ି˝ѻշ˟ҺĄЮࠍ
ࣆᛴă
12 җ͏ᇨᇌॊਫ਼ĄૃշᅀࣆĂ॒Ҝ
ѻշͲ˞җ͏ᇨᇌॊĂភАă
13 ࡖૃ̃߈ܟշĂϣԒДੰଁˮЯ

ּĂ
14 ॒Ҝள͋࣍˗я˟Ăમளࢴᅲ

ܛҀߎአĄವࢴᅲܛҀ˚˨˚࣍˟
ШуᆶΌּă
15 ૃշ˝וளĂ၅֣྅˟ᄱĂүࣆଁ݇
ᙍᄶԦᄱĂҗ͏ᇨᇌॊ̎གгү͗྅Ă
үָԦࣆᅶඛྫᐋүাͺ˟ᆂĄநг
җ͏ᇨᇌॊгహ྅ă
16 ॒ߎٹҜ֣ܛ̯ݰҀĂϠ్вਤ୦
ᵂഋమφĥࣦ͚ҮାĦள˟ă
17 ˪߲˝ٴӄϾઘሀĂ୬˝֣ݰ྅˟ă
18 ૃշમҗ͏ᇨᇌॊᄱĂүࣆг٘̊ھ

୬ࠣߎ˟ᆂᇸѐĄЯඌᄱĂࣆпဉ
үĂЦ˟ోѢͲ̃ᇸѐă
19 ૃշᄱĂࣆߎԦСϒԘ·ĄԦලϕ
ϟයᄯĂүࣆଁ݇ࡵфࣆ
ِĂԦс̪ವ̘୬үࣆ˝ă
20 ߎٹ၅̃ܛেرᄱĂүּ୬ࣆă
ҬেرЮࠍߎඅ̃ĂङَĂ̘٤ˤă

˿यੂ
21 җ͏ᇨᇌॊᄱĂүҊּ̍୬ԦࣆቩĄ

Ю ࠍ ˟ с Ң Ă˦ ฒ ˴ ߎ с Ң ă ૃ շ ವ 
ּĂ୬˝җ͏ᇨᇌॊĂဲᒓࣆᐧዶิ
ˮᑚͯ͠ă
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sword, because he was still young. 8:21 Zebah and
Zalmunna said to Gideon, “Come on, you strike us,
for a man is judged by his strength.” So Gideon
killed Zebah and Zalmunna, and he took the crescent-shaped ornaments which were on the necks of
their camels.

ૃշ٠ඖҮͲāݑջᄥͼσ૿!

Gideon Rejects a Crown but Makes an Ephod

22 ͼґД˟၅ૃշᄱĂү߉ଽԦࣆ௱ᗒѻշ

8:22 The men of Israel said to Gideon, “Rule
over us—you, your son, and your grandson. For you
have delivered us from Midian’s power.” 8:23
Gideon said to them, “I will not rule over you, nor
will my son rule over you. The LORD will rule over
you.” 8:24 Gideon continued, “I would like to make
one request. Each of you give me an earring from
the plunder you have taken.” (The Midianites had
gold earrings because they were Ishmaelites.) 8:25
They said, “We are happy to give you earrings.” So
they spread out a garment, and each one threw an
earring from his plunder onto it. 8:26 The total
weight of the gold earrings he requested came to
seventeen hundred gold shekels. This was in addition to the crescent-shaped ornaments, jewelry, purple clothing worn by the Midianite kings, and the
necklaces on the camels. 8:27 Gideon used all this to
make an ephod, which he put in his hometown of
Ophrah. All the Israelites prostituted themselves to
it there. It became a snare to Gideon and his family.

23
24

25
26

27

˟͗ĂᙷүүखბԦࣆă
ૃշᄱĂԦ̘ბүࣆĂԦ̘˴̃ბ
үࣆĄଗѢයბүࣆă
ૃշ˪၅ࣆᄱĂԦѢ˗Ѕ֯ՏүࣆĄኚ
үࣆЦ˟٘ဲ҄ᒕඛԦĄּ̨ࣦᇱߎ
ͼ၀Ⴒҿ˟Ăోߎᑚ҄ܚᒕă
 ࣆ ᄱ ĂԦ ࣆ ଏ ᙷ ඛ ү Ą ವ ዚ พ ˗ Ѕ β
ҖĂЦ˟٘ဲ҄ᒕϳгˮă
ૃշ٘ࢊΌּ҄ܚᒕĂࢥ˗˻˚ѹވۼ
ઘ̃ܚĄѨβᔗѢѻշͲ٘ᑚ͠ᒕĂ҄
ᆨĂࡌ٘ґҖچĂ֬ᐧዶิˮܚ
ᔣ̃ă
ૃշͼѨᄥృ˝˗࣍ͼσ૿Ăధϱгύݰ
ܺσٚĄͼּޡґД˟֣ͼσ૿ҕ˝֡
ஊĄహವҮ˝ૃշАचყᘱă

ૃշॠඔՀ!

Gideon’s Story Ends

28 హᇸĂѻշ˟ఛͼґД˟חЃ˝Ă̘В

8:28 The Israelites humiliated Midian; the
Midianites’ fighting spirit was broken. The land had
rest for forty years during Gideon’s time. 8:29 Then
Jerub-Baal son of Joash went home and settled
down. 8:30 Gideon fathered seventy sons through his
many wives. 8:31 His concubine, who lived in Shechem, also gave him a son, whom he named Abimelech. 8:32 Gideon son of Joash died at a very old
age and was buried in the tomb of his father Joash
located in Ophrah of the Abiezrites.

29
30
31
32

ٵᐜĄૃշᔗг͈̙̃͞οΰ˨яă
ࡖ˦͏ྭ̃߈ܟЯΜĂҜгҊ̍च
྅ă
ૃշѢ˚˨࣍Ꮟϟ̃ĄЮࠍѢదй
،ă
؋ҜгϮᆒĂ˴ඛϟ˝˗࣍̃Ą
ૃշᄂШΧֱͦѻઘă
ࡖૃ̃߈ܟշĂяࡓҀᔘ҂ѩĂཧг
ֱͦͼᔀୈܺσٚĂгͬᏏࡖ߈ܟ
ᆧဩ྅ă

ͼґД˟˪͏˦!

Israel Returns to Baal-Worship

33 ૃշѩޡĂͼґД˟˪Μᐋଁኛ͏˦ҕ֡

8:33 After Gideon died, the Israelites again prostituted themselves to the Baals. They made BaalBerith their god. 8:34 The Israelites did not remain
true to the LORD their God, who had delivered them
from all the enemies who lived around them. 8:35
They did not treat the family of Jerub-Baal (that is,
Gideon) fairly in return for all the good he had done
for Israel.

ஊĂͼ͏˦ͦҿ˾ࠍࣆয়ă
34 ͼґД˟̘ੂنයࣆ !য়Ăವߎ
ଽࣆ௱ᗒΰಚ̨ᇱ̜͗Ą
35 ˴̘ලྭ͏˦ĂವߎૃշЧࣆ٘߈
ऽ್Ăޝݒचă

˿यੂ
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˜ౡ!
ֱͦѻઘᏕ୬ா·Ԙ!

Abimelech Murders His Brothers

1

9:1 Now Abimelech son of Jerub-Baal went to
Shechem to see his mother’s relatives. He said to
them and to his mother’s entire extended family, 9:2
“Tell all the leaders of Shechem this: ‘Why would
you want to have seventy men, all Jerub-Baal’s
sons, ruling over you, when you can have just one
ruler? Recall that I am your own flesh and blood.’”
9:3 His mother’s relatives spoke on his behalf to all
the leaders of Shechem and reported his proposal.
The leaders were drawn to Abimelech; they said,
“He is our close relative.” 9:4 They paid him seventy
silver shekels out of the temple of Baal-Berith.
Abimelech then used the silver to hire some lawless,
dangerous men as his followers. 9:5 He went to his
father’s home in Ophrah and murdered his halfbrothers, the seventy legitimate sons of Jerub-Baal,
on one stone. Only Jotham, Jerub-Baal’s youngest
son, escaped, because he hid. 9:6 All the leaders of
Shechem and Beth Millo assembled and then went
and made Abimelech king by the oak near the pillar
in Shechem.

2

3

4

5

6

ྭ͏˦ֱͦ̃ѻઘĂ˝וϮᆒ
ாϒཝĂ၅ࣆĂβАच˟Ă
ᄱĂ
ኚүࣆમϮᆒா˟ᄱĂߎྭ͏˦ா
̃˚˨˟ోბүࣆпĂᔗߎ˗˟ბ
үࣆпĄүࣆ˪ࢊੂنԦߎүࣆ
҆ă
ாϒཝĂܭహ˗̶ྕĂࠍᄱඛϮ
ᆒ˟ĄϮᆒ˟͔ĂವᕨЧֱͦѻઘĄ
ࣆᄱĂࣦߎԦࣆԘ·ă
ವଁ͏˦ͦҿ˾ᇀ̙Ăވۼ˨˚˝ףઘ
ᅘ̃ඛֱͦѻઘĄֱͦѻઘϠͼะ˝ְࣤ
ऴྫᐋă
ܺؿσٚͬוᏏचĂԘ·ྭ
͏˦ா̃˚˨˟Ăో୬г˗ቅϭˮĄ
Ω౹ˬྭ͏˦ࡖ̃̇ĂЮࠍླ
ᖞ˝ă
Ϯᆒ˟ѻᘱ˟Ăో˗СჷฯĂؿϮᆒፚ
ፗफ़֣̃ߖ྅ĂϱֱͦѻઘࠍͲă

ࡖͦಓ!

Jotham’s Parable

7

9:7 When Jotham heard the news, he went and
stood on the top of Mount Gerizim. He spoke loudly
to the people below, “Listen to me, leaders of Shechem, so that God may listen to you!
9:8 “The trees were determined to go out and
choose a king for themselves. They said to the olive
tree, ‘Be our king!’ 9:9 But the olive tree said to
them, ‘I am not going to stop producing my oil,
which is used to honor gods and men, just to sway
above the other trees!’
9:10 “So the trees said to the fig tree, ‘You come
and be our king!’ 9:11 But the fig tree said to them,
‘I am not going to stop producing my sweet figs, my
excellent fruit, just to sway above the other trees!’
9:12 “So the trees said to the grapevine, ‘You
come and be our king!’ 9:13 But the grapevine said
to them, ‘I am not going to stop producing my wine,
which makes gods and men so happy, just to sway
above the other trees!’
9:14 “So all the trees said to the thornbush, ‘You
come and be our king!’ 9:15 The thornbush said to
the trees, ‘If you really want to choose me as your
king, then come along, find safety under my
branches! Otherwise may fire blaze from the thornbush and consume the cedars of Lebanon!’
9:16 “Now, if you have shown loyalty and integrity when you made Abimelech king, if you have
done right to Jerub-Baal and his family, if you have
properly repaid him— 9:17 my father fought for you;
he risked his life and delivered you from Midian’s

8
9

Ѣ˟హ֯ӗࡖĂವΜ৬гૃҿ͔
̊ ౣ ˮ ĂЧ ா ˟ ́ ᓎ ಃ Χ Ă ᄱ Ă Ϯ ᆒ ˟
ࣸĂүࣆࢊԦྕĂ! য়˴ವүࣆ
ྕă
Ѣ˗ॠፗ͡ࢊ჻˗ፗࠍͲĂბࣆĂವ
Μ၅ፘះፗᄱĂኚүҮԦࣆͲă
ፘះፗЯඌᄱĂԦ੍۹ͣҜֺ؆ă! য়
ಳࢥ˟ڴĂᛛ搖гாፗ̜ˮă

10 ፗ͡၅ڌ܄ፗᄱĂኚүּҮԦࣆͲă
11 ڌ܄ፗЯඌᄱĂԦ੍۹ͣҜ٘ඔ࡙

̃ڌĂᛛ搖гாፗ̜ˮă
12 ፗ͡၅ཫፗᄱĂኚүּҮԦࣆͲă
13 ཫፗЯඌᄱĂԦ੍۹ͣҜָăয়˟ಇ

ሃັ੦Ăᛛ搖гாፗ̜ˮă
14 ாፗ၅ਤഋᄱĂኚүּҮԦࣆͲă
15 ਤ ഋ Я ඌ ᄱ Ăү ࣆ ࡵ ྔ ྔ ၀ ၀ в ჻ Ԧ ࠍ

ͲĂವࢊԷгԦቸˬĄ̘Ăᙷͪଁਤ
ഋ྅ΌּĂ፴ໜҿ͏ံߥࢵፗă
16 நгүࣆϱֱͦѻઘࠍͲĄࡵྔ၀ϑ۠

ඟ˦͏ྭޝАचĂహವߎ࿋
౺ă
17 ଁ݇Ԧͬ݁ѩĂࠍүࣆۊጻĂଽ˝үࣆ௱
ᗒѻշ˟͗ă
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˨˟୬г˗ቅϭˮĂ˪ϱ̂٘ϟ
ֱͦ̃ѻઘࠍϮᆒ˟ͲĄࣦߎүࣆ
Ԙ·ă
19 үࣆс̪ࡵྔ၀ϑ۠˦͏ྭޝ
चĂವΝЮֱͦѻઘ૿ᝋሃĂ˴ΝЮү
ࣆ૿ᝋሃă
20 ̘  Ă ᙷ ͪ ଁ ֱ ͦ ѻ ઘ ൳ Ό Ă ፴ ໜ Ϯ ᆒ
˟Ăѻᘱா˟Ą˪ᙷͪଁϮᆒ˟ѻᘱ
˟̙ΌּĂ፴ໜֱͦѻઘă
21 ࡖĂЮَԘ·ֱͦѻઘĂವਫ਼Ăּ
ͦוҜг֣྅ă

power. 9:18 But you have attacked my father’s family today. You murdered his seventy legitimate sons
on one stone and made Abimelech, the son of his
female slave, king over the leaders of Shechem, just
because he is your close relative. 9:19 So if you have
shown loyalty and integrity to Jerub-Baal and his
family today, then may Abimelech bring you happiness and may you bring him happiness! 9:20 But if
not, may fire blaze from Abimelech and consume
the leaders of Shechem and Beth Millo! May fire
also blaze from the leaders of Shechem and Beth
Millo and consume Abimelech!” 9:21 Then Jotham
ran away to Beer and lived there to escape from
Abimelech his half-brother.

! য়ञదࡖׯᑔយ!

God Fulfills Jotham’s Curse

22 ֱͦѻઘბͼґД˟˫яă

9:22 Abimelech commanded Israel for three
years. 9:23 God sent a spirit to stir up hostility between Abimelech and the leaders of Shechem. He
made the leaders of Shechem disloyal to Abimelech.
9:24 He did this so the violent deaths of Jerub-Baal’s
seventy sons might be avenged and Abimelech, their
half-brother who murdered them, might have to pay
for their spilled blood, along with the leaders of
Shechem who helped him murder them. 9:25 The
leaders of Shechem rebelled against Abimelech by
putting bandits in the hills, who robbed everyone
who traveled by on the road. But Abimelech found
out about it.
9:26 Gaal son of Ebed came through Shechem
with his brothers. The leaders of Shechem transferred their loyalty to him. 9:27 They went out to the
field, harvested their grapes, squeezed out the juice,
and celebrated. They came to the temple of their god
and ate, drank, and cursed Abimelech. 9:28 Gaal son
of Ebed said, “Who is Abimelech and who is Shechem, that we should serve him? Is he not the son of
Jerub-Baal, and is not Zebul the deputy he appointed? Serve the sons of Hamor, the father of
Shechem! But why should we serve Abimelech?
9:29 If only these men were under my command, I
would get rid of Abimelech!” He challenged Abimelech, “Muster your army and come out for battle!”
9:30 When Zebul, the city commissioner, heard
the words of Gaal son of Ebed, he was furious. 9:31
He sent messengers to Abimelech, who was in
Arumah, reporting, “Beware! Gaal son of Ebed and
his brothers are coming to Shechem and inciting the
city to rebel against you. 9:32 Now, come up at night
with your men and set an ambush in the field outside the city. 9:33 In the morning at sunrise quickly
attack the city. When he and his men come out to
fight you, do what you can to him.”

18 үࣆсּ̪ԼᑜԦͬचĂா̃˚

23 ! য়ָೊᜱࢪгֱͦѻઘϮᆒ˟̙ภĂ

Ϯᆒ˟ವͼྗֱͦޝѻઘă
24 హ ߎ ࢊ Χ  ྭ ͏ ˦ ˚ ˨ ࣍   ץ ٘ ̃ ഢ

ङĂᕨᄂࣆֱ࣮࣮ͦѻઘĄ˪Χ֣߸
 ࣆ Ҕ  ཊ Ăᕨ ᄂ ᑑ Ӄ  ୬ Ԙ ·  Ϯ ᆒ
˟ă
25 Ϯᆒ˟г̊ౣˮధंЃĂඇֱ࣎ͦѻઘĄ
˱ଁࣆ֣྅ག࿄˟ĂࣆವຫဲĄѢ
˟హ֯ӗֱͦѻઘă

26 ͼҽ̃ઘĂԘ·ּוϮᆒĄ

Ϯᆒ˟ోܪዪă
27 Ϯᆒ˟ΌוݰϢภΜĂၠˬཫĂᏩ੦Ă
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29

30
31

32
33
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35

ధᕙეछĂชࣆয়ᇀ̙ಘ಄Ăׯֱ
ͦѻઘă
ͼҽ̃ઘᄱĂֱͦѻઘߎአĂϮᆒ
ߎአĂָԦࣆ֯چĂ̘ߎྭ͏˦
̃ᆂĄᑑ̘͗ߎҗҵઘᆂĄүࣆ
Νͼ֯چϮᆒͬᏏݢྀٟޡĄԦࣆࠍ
Ңֱͦ֯چѻઘă
ଗ ᙷ హ ϓ ᕨ Ԧ  ˬ ͗ ĂԦ ವ ੴ ପ ֱ ͦ ѻ
ઘĄઘ˪၅ֱͦѻઘᄱĂᆦүҺ
Όּቩă
֟घҗҵઘͼҽ̃ઘྕĂವ
൳ޣĂ
ििφ൳˟ΜֱͦѻઘĂᄱĂͼҽ
̃ઘԘ·˝וϮᆒĂႧ̙ݰ
ϓԼᑜүă
நгүྫᐋү̪˟ּĂгϢภं
Ѓă
וќ͈ฦ˗ΌĂүವּĂᗏݰĄઘ
ྫᐋ˟ΌּԼᑜүॠ࣎ĂүܭЧ
ࣆ፞҂Үă
ֱͦߎٹѻઘྫᐋா˟ภּĂ
̵ҮΰรĂंЃඇ࣎Ϯᆒ˟ă
ͼҽ̃ઘΌΜĂ৬г˽ܜݰĄֱͦ
ѻઘྫᐋंଁ˟Ѓ̜ఌּă

9:34 So Abimelech and all his men came up at
night and set an ambush outside Shechem—they divided into four units. 9:35 When Gaal son of Ebed
came out and stood at the entrance to the city’s gate,

˿यੂ
36 ઘ࠺ְ֣˟Ăವ၅җҵઘᄱĂ࠺ࣸĂ

Ѣ˟ଁ̊ౣˮˬּ˝ăҗҵઘᄱĂү࠺
̊ᇅ̃Ăͼࠍߎ˟ă
37 ઘ˪ᄱĂ࠺֣ĂѢ˟ଁఌˬּĂ˪Ѣ

˗รଁѻೊιιፚፗྭˮ҂ּă
38 җҵઘ၅ᄱĂүഄᄱĂֱͦѻઘߎአĂ

39
40
41
42

ΧԦࣆ֯چĄү٘ྑ˽г֣྅Ąహ
̘ߎү٘ᖡේϓ๛ĄүநгΌΜĂᄂ
ࣆϸጻቩă
ߎٹઘணᅲϮᆒ˟ΌΜĂᄂֱͦѻઘϸ
ጻă
ֱͦѻઘᅀઘĄઘгࢫ݇ਫ਼Ą
Ѣదйࣅ๊̧ץĂ۠ܜݰוă
ֱͦѻઘҜгֱጅႲĄҗҵઘᅀΌઘ
Ԙ·Ă̘ࣝࣆҜгϮᆒă
ѧ͞ϓΌוϢภĄѢ˟ӗֱͦѻઘă

43 ವԮ̵˟Ү˫รĂंЃгϢภĄ࠺

Ϯᆒ˟ଁݰ྅ΌּĂವּᑜ୬ࣆă
44 ֱͦѻઘྫᐋ˗รЧ݇ᗏΜĂ৬г

˽ܜݰĄ֣ร۠ᗏוϢภĂᑜ୬˝ா
˟ă
45 ֱͦѻઘፊ͆ԼφݰĂףဲݰĂ୬˝
̙ئϓĄٴݰ໐Ăᇨˮ˝ែă

46 Ϯᆒሀ˟˝Ăವླˡ͏˦ͦҿ˾ᇀ

ኍ٘ă
47 Ѣ˟ӗֱͦѻઘĂᄱĂϮᆒሀో˟ჷ

г˗ఌă
48 ֱͦѻઘྫᐋ˟ವోˮᇨࣆ̊Ąֱ

ͦѻઘ͗ॊ̃ٸĂࡂˬ˗ॱፗڐĂљг۶
ˮĂ၅ྫᐋ˟ᄱĂүࣆ࠺Ԧ٘ҕĂ
˴༉ᅀქᇸҕă
49 ா˟ವЦࡂ˗ڐĂྫᐋֱͦѻઘĂԮፗڐ
ીгኍ٘ΰಚĂͪٷ፴˝ኍ٘ĄͼϮ
ᆒሀో˟ѩ˝Ăն̂ࡖѢ˗˻ă
50 ֱͦѻઘו೨౮ĂЧ೨౮шᒈĂವԼ

ݰ֣˝ףă
51 ̙ݰѢ˗लાሀĄݰ྅ா˟Ăኡ

ն̂Ăోਫ਼ชሀΜĂ᙮ˮܜĂˮ˝ሀౣă
52 ֱͦѻઘ˝וሀ݇ԼφĂक़ܔሀܜĂࢊϠ

്ͪ፴ă
53 Ѣ˗્࣍˟Ԯ˗ˮᎏϭ٥гֱͦѻઘ

ᐜˮĂφ˝ཛྷă
54  ವ ަ ђ ಃ Χ ॊ  Һ ጠ  ͋ я ˟ Ă ၅ 

ᄱĂ٤ΌүˤּĂ୬˝ԦቩĄҹ૿˟ᛈ
ኡԦᄱĂࠍ˗્࣍˟٘୬ă͋ߎٹя˟
ԮהౄĂವѩ˝ă
55 ͼґД˟ֱͦѻઘѩ˝ĂܭЦЯҊ̍
в͝Μ˝ă
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Abimelech and his men got up from their hiding
places. 9:36 Gaal saw the men and said to Zebul,
“Look, men are coming down from the tops of the
hills.” But Zebul said to him, “You are seeing the
shadows on the hills—it just looks like men.” 9:37
Gaal again said, “Look, men are coming down from
the very center of the land. A unit is coming by way
of the Oak Tree of the Diviners. 9:38 Zebul said to
him, “Where now are your bragging words, ‘Who is
Abimelech that we should serve him?’ Are these not
the men you insulted? Go out now and fight them!”
9:39 So Gaal led the leaders of Shechem out and
fought Abimelech. 9:40 Abimelech chased him, and
Gaal ran from him. Many Shechemites fell wounded
at the opening of the gate. 9:41 Abimelech went
back to Arumah; Zebul drove Gaal and his brothers
out of Shechem.
9:42 The next day the Shechemites came out to
the field. When Abimelech heard about it, 9:43 he
took his men and divided them into three units and
set an ambush in the field. When he saw the people
coming out of the city, he attacked and struck them
down. 9:44 Abimelech and his units attacked and
blocked the entrance to the city’s gate. Two units
then attacked all the people in the field and struck
them down. 9:45 Abimelech fought against the city
all that day. He captured the city and killed all the
people in it. Then he leveled the city and spread salt
over it.
9:46 When all the leaders of the Tower of Shechem heard the news, they went to the stronghold of
the temple of El-Berith. 9:47 Abimelech heard that
all the leaders of the Tower of Shechem were in one
place. 9:48 He and all his men went up on Mount
Zalmon. He took an ax in his hand and cut off a tree
branch. He put it on his shoulder and said to his
men, “Quickly, do what you have just seen me do!”
9:49 So each of his men also cut off a branch and
followed Abimelech. They put the branches against
the stronghold and set fire to it. All the people of the
Tower of Shechem died—about a thousand men and
women.
9:50 Abimelech moved on to Thebez; he besieged and captured it. 9:51 There was a fortified
tower in the center of the city, so all the men and
women, as well as the city’s leaders, ran into it and
locked the entrance. Then they went up to the roof
of the tower. 9:52 Abimelech came and attacked the
tower. When he approached the entrance of the
tower to set it on fire, 9:53 a woman threw an upper
millstone down on his head and shattered his skull.
9:54 He quickly called to the young man who carried
his weapons, “Draw your sword and kill me, so they
will not say, ‘A woman killed him.’ So the young
man stabbed him and he died. 9:55 When the Israelites saw that Abimelech was dead, they went home.

˿यੂ
56 హᇸĂ! য়ಠᑔֱͦѻઘЧͬᏏ٘ҕ

ೊĂವߎ୬˝Ԙ·˚˨࣍˟ೊă
57 Ϯᆒ˟̶˗ೊĂ! য়˴ోಠᑔгࣆᐜ
ˮĄྭ͏˦ׯࡖ̃Ăᕨו
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9:56 God repaid Abimelech for the evil he did to
his father by murdering his seventy half-brothers.
9:57 God also repaid the men of Shechem for their
evil deeds. The curse spoken by Jotham son of Jerub-Baal fell on them.

˨ౡ!
ެೆ຺ۣшА!

Stability Restored

1

10:1 After Abimelech’s death, Tola son of Puah,
grandson of Dodo, from the tribe of Issachar, rose
up to deliver Israel. He lived in Shamir in the Ephraimite hill country. 10:2 He led Israel for twentythree years, then died and was buried in Shamir.
10:3 Jair the Gileadite rose up after him; he led
Israel for twenty-two years. 10:4 He had thirty sons
who rode on thirty donkeys and possessed thirty cities. To this day these towns are called Havvoth
Jair—they are in the land of Gilead. 10:5 Jair died
and was buried in Kamon.

2
3
4

5

ֱͦѻઘͼޡĂѢͼᖟ˟Ѧйख̃Ă
ϝܞ̃ٚᎷĂଽͼґД˟Ą
Ҝгͼڰ蓮̊вՑă
ܞٚҮͼґД˿य˞˨˫яĂವѩ˝Ă
ཧгՑă
гͼޡѢૃД˟⛤ᎷĂҮͼґД
˿य˞˨˞яă
Ѣ˫˨࣍̃ᗧල˫˨̼៛ዼĄࣆѢ
˫ ˨ ल  ֟ ݰĂΧ Ү  ࣒ ݢ ⛤  Ă ۠  וс
̪ĂోߎгૃДвă
⛤ѩ˝ĂವཧгΏࣆă

යޣই൳Ү!

The Lord’s Patience Runs Short

6

10:6 The Israelites again did evil in the LORD’s
sight. They worshiped the Baals and the Ashtars, as
well as the gods of Syria, Sidon, Moab, the Ammonites, and the Philistines. They abandoned the LORD
and did not worship him. 10:7 The LORD was furious
with Israel and turned them over to the Philistines
and Ammonites. 10:8 They ruthlessly oppressed the
Israelites that eighteenth year—that is, all the Israelites living east of the Jordan in Amorite country in
Gilead. 10:9 The Ammonites crossed the Jordan to
fight with Judah, Benjamin, and Ephraim. Israel suffered greatly.
10:10 The Israelites cried out for help to the
LORD: “We have sinned against you. We abandoned
our God and worshiped the Baals.” 10:11 The LORD
said to the Israelites, “Did I not deliver you from
Egypt, the Amorites, the Ammonites, the Philistines,
10:12 the Sidonians, Amalek, and Midian when they
oppressed you? You cried out for help to me, and I
delivered you from their power. 10:13 But since you
abandoned me and worshiped other gods, I will not
deliver you again. 10:14 Go and cry for help to the
gods you have chosen! Let them deliver you from
trouble!” 10:15 But the Israelites said to the LORD,
“We have sinned. You do to us as you see fit, but
deliver us today!” 10:16 They threw away the foreign
gods they owned and worshiped the LORD. Finally
the LORD became tired of seeing Israel suffer so
much.
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An Outcast Becomes a General

17 ༉ॠֱଭ˟ჷฯĂшᒈгૃДĄͼґД˟

10:17 The Ammonites assembled and camped in
Gilead; the Israelites gathered together and camped
in Mizpah. 10:18 The leaders of Gilead said to one
another, “Who is willing to lead the charge against
the Ammonites? He will become the leader of all
who live in Gilead!”

˴ჷฯĂшᒈгѻ͏ă
18 ૃДϓாࢴᅲĂقѨતᛈᄱĂአਔЏ
ΜԼφֱଭ˟ĂአτҮૃД˗̶ئϓᅲ
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ૃД˟σߎ࣍́ਔ˿ĂߎӾ̂
̃ăσߎૃД٘ϟă
ૃД،˴ϟ˝ಿ࣍̃Ą،٘ϟ
̃˝́ܛĂವᅀీσᄱĂү̘ΝгԦ
ࣆͬचٙץமຼĂЮࠍүߎӾ̂̃ă
σವਫ਼ᔕԘ·ĂΜҜгܞҰвĂ
Ѣְࣤऴ֣ו྅ჷฯĂᄂ˗СΌˡă
࿄˝ְֱ̃͞ଭ˟ԼφͼґДă
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ֱଭ˟ԼφͼґДॠ࣎ĂૃДܛҀו
ܞҰвΜĂࢊΧσЯּĄ
6 ၅σᄱĂኚүּҮԦࣆޓ̭ĂԦࣆ
пᄂֱଭ˟ۊጻă
7 σЯඌૃДܛҀᄱĂଁ݇үࣆ̘ߎ
ޫԦĂᅀీԦΌᗒͬचᆂĄநгүࣆው࿂
ަᙰࠍҢוԦహ྅ּă
8 ૃДܛҀЯඌσĂᄱĂநгԦࣆו
үహ྅ּĂߎࢊүСԦࣆΜĂᄂֱଭ˟ۊ
ጻĄүΝͼҮૃД˗̶ئϓᅲఝă
9 σ၅ૃДܛҀᄱĂүࣆΧԦЯΜĂ
ᄂֱଭ˟ۊጻĂයԮϸඛԦĂԦΝ
ͼҮүࣆᅲఝᆂă
10 ૃДܛҀЯඌσᄱĂѢයгү
Ԧ̙ภҮᙊĂԦࣆτ؟үྕҕă
11 ߎٹσСૃДܛҀЯΜĂѹؕವϱ
σҮᅲఝĂҮ̭ޓĄσгѻ͏
Ҋ̍ྕ̶˗Ăڀгයࢫ݇ă

11:1 Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a brave
warrior. His mother was a prostitute, but Gilead was
his father. 11:2 Gilead’s wife also gave him sons.
When his wife’s sons grew up, they made Jephthah
leave and said to him, “You are not going to inherit
any of our father’s wealth, because you are another
woman’s son.” 11:3 So Jephthah left his halfbrothers and lived in the land of Tob. Lawless men
joined Jephthah’s gang and traveled with him.
11:4 It was some time after this when the Ammonites fought with Israel. 11:5 When the Ammonites attacked, the leaders of Gilead asked Jephthah to
come back from the land of Tob. 11:6 They said,
“Come, be our commander, so we can fight with the
Ammonites.” 11:7 Jephthah said to the leaders of
Gilead, “But you hated me and made me leave my
father’s house. Why do you come to me now, when
you are in trouble?” 11:8 The leaders of Gilead said
to Jephthah, “That may be true, but now we pledge
to you our loyalty. Come with us and fight with the
Ammonites. Then you will become the leader of all
who live in Gilead.” 11:9 Jephthah said to the leaders
of Gilead, “All right! If you take me back to fight
with the Ammonites and the LORD gives them to
me, I will be your leader.” 11:10 The leaders of
Gilead said to Jephthah, “The LORD will judge any
grievance you have against us, if we do not do as
you say.” 11:11 So Jephthah went with the leaders of
Gilead. The people made him their leader and commander. Jephthah repeated the terms of the agreement before the LORD in Mizpah.

σ፡Ϊା!

Jephthah Gives a History Lesson

12 σφ൳ָۯΜֱଭ˟ͲĂᄱĂү

11:12 Jephthah sent messengers to the Ammonite
king, saying, “Why have you come against me to attack my land?” 11:13 The Ammonite king said to
Jephthah’s messengers, “Because Israel stole my
land when they came up from Egypt—from the Arnon
River in the south to the Jabbok River in the north, and
as far west as the Jordan. Now return it peaceably!”
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ă
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ওĂּוΏұĄ

11:14 Jephthah sent messengers back to the Ammonite king 11:15 and said to him, “This is what
Jephthah says, ‘Israel did not steal the land of Moab
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and the land of the Ammonites. 11:16 When they left
Egypt, Israel traveled through the desert as far as the
Red Sea and then came to Kadesh. 11:17 Israel sent
messengers to the king of Edom, saying, “Please allow us to pass through your land.” But the king of
Edom rejected the request. Israel sent the same request to the king of Moab, but he was unwilling to
cooperate. So Israel stayed at Kadesh. 11:18 Then Israel went through the desert and bypassed the land
of Edom and the land of Moab. They traveled east
of the land of Moab and camped on the other side of
the Arnon River; they did not go through Moabite
territory (the Arnon was Moab’s border). 11:19 Israel
sent messengers to King Sihon, the Amorite king
who ruled in Heshbon, and said to him, “Please allow us to pass through your land to our land.” 11:20
But Sihon did not trust Israel to pass through his territory. He assembled his whole army, camped in Jahaz, and fought with Israel. 11:21 The LORD God of
Israel handed Sihon and his whole army over to Israel and they defeated them. Israel took all the land
of the Amorites who lived in that land. 11:22 They
took all the Amorite territory from the Arnon River
on the south to the Jabbok River on the north, from
the desert in the east to the Jordan in the west. 11:23
Since the LORD God of Israel has driven out the
Amorites before his people Israel, do you think you
can just take it from them? 11:24 You have the right
to take what Chemosh your god gives you, but we
will take the land of all whom the LORD our God has
driven out before us. 11:25 Are you really better than
Balak son of Zippor, king of Moab? Did he dare to
quarrel with Israel? Did he dare to fight with them?
11:26 Israel has been living in Heshbon and its
nearby towns, in Aroer and its nearby towns, and in
all the cities along the Arnon for three hundred
years! Why did you not reclaim them during that
time? 11:27 I have not done you wrong, but you are
doing wrong by attacking me. May the LORD, the
Judge, judge this day between the Israelites and the
Ammonites!’” 11:28 But the Ammonite king disregarded the message sent by Jephthah.

ࣖ↡ᄯ֎ᕜ֖̂!

A Foolish Vow Spells Death for a Daughter

29 යࢪិгσ֖ˮĂವག࿄ૃ

11:29 The LORD’s spirit empowered Jephthah. He
passed through Gilead and Manasseh and went to
Mizpah in Gilead. From there he approached the
Ammonites. 11:30 Jephthah made a vow to the LORD,
saying, “If you really do hand the Ammonites over
to me, 11:31 then whoever is the first to come
through the doors of my house to meet me when I
return safely from fighting the Ammonites—he will
belong to the LORD and I will offer him up as a
burnt sacrifice.” 11:32 Jephthah approached the
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Ammonites to fight with them, and the LORD
handed them over to him. 11:33 He defeated them
from Aroer all the way to Minnith—twenty cities in
all, even as far as Abel Keramim! He wiped them
out! The Israelites humiliated the Ammonites.
11:34 When Jephthah came home to Mizpah,
there was his daughter coming out to meet him,
dancing to the rhythm of tambourines. She was his
only child; except for her he had no son or daughter.
11:35 When he saw her, he ripped his clothes and
said, “Oh no! My daughter! You have completely
ruined me! You have brought me disaster! I made an
oath to the LORD, and I cannot break it.” 11:36 She
said to him, “My father, since you made an oath to
the LORD, do to me as you promised. After all, the
LORD vindicated you before your enemies, the Ammonites.” 11:37 She then said to her father, “Please
grant me this one wish. For two months allow me to
walk through the hills with my friends and mourn
my virginity.” 11:38 He said, “You may go.” He
permitted her to leave for two months. She went
with her friends and mourned her virginity as she
walked through the hills. 11:39 After two months she
returned to her father, and he did to her as he had
vowed. She died a virgin. Her tragic death gave rise
to a custom in Israel. 11:40 Every year Israelite
women commemorate the daughter of Jephthah the
Gileadite for four days.

˨˞ౡ!
౻ҿ૱ּ̯โ!

Civil Strife Mars the Victory

1

12:1 The Ephraimites assembled and crossed
over to Zaphon. They said to Jephthah, “Why did
you go and fight with the Ammonites without asking us to go with you? We will burn your house
down right over you.” 12:2 Jephthah said to them,
“My people and I were entangled in controversy
with the Ammonites. I asked for your help, but you
did not deliver me from their power. 12:3 When I
saw that you were not going to help, I risked my life
and advanced against the Ammonites, and the LORD
handed them over to me. Why have you come up to
fight with me today?” 12:4 Jephthah assembled all
the men of Gilead and they fought with Ephraim.
The men of Gilead defeated Ephraim, because the
Ephraimites insulted them, saying, “You Gileadites
are refugees in Ephraim, living within Ephraim’s
and Manasseh’s territory.” 12:5 The Gileadites captured the fords of the Jordan River opposite Ephraim. Whenever an Ephraimite fugitive said, “Let
me cross over,” the men of Gilead asked him, “Are
you an Ephraimite?” If he said, “No,” 12:6 then they
said to him, “Say ‘Shibboleth.’” If he said, “Sibboleth,” and could not pronounce the word correctly,
they grabbed him and executed him right there at the
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fords of the Jordan. On that day forty-two thousand
Ephraimites fell dead. 12:7 Jephthah led Israel for six
years; then he died and was buried in his city in
Gilead.

২ԓެೆ!

Order Restored

8

12:8 After him Ibzan of Bethlehem led Israel.
12:9 He had thirty sons. He arranged for thirty of his
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daughters to be married outside his extended family,
and he arranged for thirty young women to be
brought from outside as wives for his sons. Ibzan
led Israel for seven years; 12:10 then he died and was
buried in Bethlehem.
12:11 After him Elon the Zebulunite led Israel for
ten years. 12:12 Then Elon the Zebulunite died and
was buried in Aijalon in the land of Zebulun.

૫ă
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12:13 After him Abdon son of Hillel the Pirathonite led Israel. 12:14 He had forty sons and thirty
grandsons who rode on seventy donkeys. He led Israel for eight years. 12:15 Then Abdon son of Hillel
the Pirathonite died and was buried in Pirathon in
the land of Ephraim, in the hill country of the
Amalekites.

˨˫ౡ!
ઢखΌϟ!

Samson’s Birth
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13:1 The Israelites again did evil in the LORD’s
sight, so the LORD handed them over to the Philistines for forty years.
13:2 There was a man named Manoah from
Zorah, from the Danite tribe. His wife was infertile
and childless. 13:3 The LORD’s angelic messenger
appeared to the woman and said to her, “You are infertile and childless, but you will conceive and have
a son. 13:4 Now be careful! Do not drink wine or
beer, and do not eat any food that will make you
ritually unclean. 13:5 Look, you will conceive and
have a son. You should not cut his hair, for the child
will be dedicated to God from birth. He will begin to
deliver Israel from the power of the Philistines.”
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4
5
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13:6 The woman went and said to her husband,
“A man sent from God came to me! He looked like
God’s angelic messenger—he was very awesome. I
did not ask him where he came from, and he did not
tell me his name. 13:7 He said to me, ‘Look, you will
conceive and have a son. So now, do not drink wine
or beer and do not eat any food that will make you
ritually unclean. For the child will be dedicated to
God from birth till the day he dies.’”
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13:8 Manoah prayed to the LORD, “Excuse me,
Lord. Please allow the man sent from God to visit us
again, so he can teach us how we should raise the
child who will be born.” 13:9 God answered
Manoah’s prayer. God’s angelic messenger visited
the woman again while she was sitting in the field.
But her husband Manoah was not with her. 13:10 The
woman ran quickly and told her husband, “Come
quickly, the man who visited me the other day has
appeared to me!” 13:11 So Manoah got up and followed his wife. When he met the man, he said to
him, “Are you the man who spoke to this woman?”
He said, “Yes.” 13:12 Manoah said, “Now, when
your announcement comes true, how should the
child be raised and what should he do?” 13:13 The
LORD’s messenger told Manoah, “Your wife should
pay attention to everything I told her. 13:14 She
should not drink anything that the grapevine produces. She must not drink wine or beer, and she
must not eat any food that will make her ritually unclean. She should obey everything I commanded her
to do.” 13:15 Manoah said to the LORD’s messenger,
“Please stay here awhile, so we can prepare a young
goat for you to eat.” 13:16 The LORD’s messenger
said to Manoah, “If I stay, I will not eat your food.
But if you want to make a burnt sacrifice to the
LORD, you should offer it.” (He said this because
Manoah did not know that he was the LORD’s messenger.) 13:17 Manoah said to the LORD’s messenger, “Tell us your name, so we can honor you when
your announcement comes true.” 13:18 The LORD’s
messenger said to him, “You should not ask me my
name, because you cannot comprehend it.” 13:19
Manoah took a young goat and a grain offering and
offered them on a rock to the LORD. The LORD’s
messenger did an amazing thing as Manoah and his
wife watched. 13:20 As the flame went up from the
altar toward the sky, the LORD’s messenger went up
in it while Manoah and his wife watched. They fell
facedown to the ground.
13:21 The LORD’s messenger did not appear
again to Manoah and his wife. After all this happened Manoah realized that the visitor had been the
LORD’s messenger. 13:22 Manoah said to his wife,
“We will certainly die, because we have seen a supernatural being!” 13:23 But his wife said to him, “If
the LORD wanted to kill us, he would not have accepted the burnt offering and the grain offering from
us. He would not have shown us all these things, or
just now have spoken to us like this.”
13:24 Manoah’s wife gave birth to a son and
named him Samson. The child grew and the LORD
empowered him. 13:25 The LORD’s spirit began to
control him in Mahaneh Dan between Zorah and
Eshtaol.

˿यੂ
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˨ΰౡ!
ઢखώї֯!

Samson’s Unconsummated Marriage

1

14:1 Samson went down to Timnah, where a
Philistine girl caught his eye. 14:2 When he got
home, he told his father and mother, “A Philistine
girl in Timnah has caught my eye. Now get her for
my wife.” 14:3 But his father and mother said to him,
“Certainly you can find a wife among your relatives
or among all our people! You should not have to go
and get a wife from the uncircumcised Philistines.”
But Samson said to his father, “Get her for me, because she is the right one for me.” 14:4 Now his father and mother did not realize this was the LORD’s
doing. He was looking for an opportunity to stir up
trouble with the Philistines, for at that time the Philistines were ruling Israel.
14:5 Samson went down to Timnah. When he
approached the vineyards of Timnah, he saw a roaring young lion attacking him. 14:6 The LORD’s spirit
empowered him and he tore the lion in two with his
bare hands as easily as one would tear a young goat.
But he did not tell his father or mother what he had
done.
14:7 Samson continued on down to Timnah and
spoke to the girl. In his opinion, she was just the
right one. 14:8 Some time later, when he went back
to marry her, he turned aside to see the lion’s remains. He saw a swarm of bees in the lion’s carcass,
as well as some honey. 14:9 He scooped it up with
his hands and ate it as he walked along. When he returned to his father and mother, he offered them
some and they ate it. But he did not tell them he had
scooped the honey out of the lion’s carcass.
14:10 Then Samson’s father accompanied him to
Timnah for the marriage. Samson hosted a party
there, for this was customary for bridegrooms to do.
14:11 When the Philistines saw he had no attendants,
they gave him thirty groomsmen who kept him
company. 14:12 Samson said to them, “I will give
you a riddle. If you really can solve it during the
seven days the party lasts, I will give you thirty
linen robes and thirty sets of clothes. 14:13 But if you
cannot solve it, you will give me thirty linen robes
and thirty sets of clothes.” They said to him, “Let us
hear your riddle.” 14:14 He said to them,

2

3

4

5

ઢखˬܨוॊĂг֣྅࠺˗࣍̂̃Ăߎ
ܦҿ˿˟̂ă
ઢखˮּ༶ӗͬϒᄱĂԦгܨॊ࠺˗
࣍̂̃Ăߎܦҿ˿˟̂ĂᙷүࣆඛԦ
ּࠍ،ă
ͬϒᄱĂгүԘ·̙̂Ăٔгύ
ϓ̙Ă੍՞Ѣ˗࣍̂̃ĂҢҋүΜгώ
ץᖂܦҿ˿˟̙،Ąઢख၅ͬ
ᏏᄱĂᙷүඛԦ֣̂̃ĂЮԦಇॅă
ͬϒྼ̘ۡݑహ֯ߎΌٹයĂЮ
ࠍ຺፞Լᑜܦҿ˿˟Ą֣ॠܦҿ˿˟
ᔐͼחґД˟ă

6

ઢखྫͬϒˬܨॊΜĂܨ˝וॊཫ
ĂѢ˗͋ӳ̃ЧӟΧĄ
ය́́ិຎછઢखĂᔴ͗ጠ
ୟ Ă  ݑ  ̃ ᇦ  Ăс С ᇦ  ̊ Ѿ  ˗
ᇸĄҕహ֯֬՞Ѣӗͬϒă

7

ઢखˬΜᄂ̂̃ᄱྕĂವಇॅă

8

࿄˝ְ̃͞ĂВˬΜࢊ֣̂̃ĂᖻЧྼ
फ़ࢊ࠺ѩĂѢ˗ཎེ̃ᄗгѩ̜
̯Ă
ವϠ͗ףᄗĂͶಘͶ֔Ăͬ˝וϒ֣྅Ă
ඛͬϒĂࣆ˴ಘ˝ĄΩߎ՞Ѣӗహ
ᄗߎଁѩּ̜̯ףă

9

10  ͬ Ꮟ ˬ Μ  ̂ ̃ Ą ઢ ख г ֣ ྅ ధ ᕙ ე

छĂЮࠍЧּ͋я˟ోѢహ࣍డৎă
11 ா˟࠺ઢखĂವኚ˝˫˨࣍˟ౕҠă
12 ઢख၅ࣆᄱĂԦඛүࣆΌ˗࣍ᓺᄫĂү

ࣆ г ˚ ͞ ე छ ̜ ̯ Ăࡵ ਔ ஞ Ό ຌ  ޤӗ 
ԦĂԦವඛүࣆ˫˨Ѕ྅ҖĂ˫˨आҖ
ᄠĄ
13 үࣆࡵ̘ਔஞΌຌޤӗԦĂүࣆವඛԦ
˫˨Ѕ྅ҖĂ˫˨आҖᄠĄࣆᄱĂኚ
ᓺᄫᄱඛԦࣆă
14 ઢख၅ࣆᄱĂಘଁಘۯΌּĂଁ
ૺۯΌּĄࣆ˫̘͞ਔஞΌᓺᄫຌ
ޤă
15 ו˚͆Ăࣆ၅ઢख،ᄱĂү➩ݡү

˭͇ĂଢΌᓺᄫຌޤӗԦࣆĂҹ૿Ԧ
ࣆϠͪ፴үүͬचĄүࣆኚ˝ԦࣆּĂ
ߎࢊဲԦࣆ٘Ѣᆂă
16 ઢख،г˭͇ࢫ݇ಂࣴᄱĂүߎޫԦĂ
̘ߎຐԦĂүඛԦύ˟ΌᓺᄫĂݑ՞
ѢຌޤӗԦĄઢखЯඌᄱĂఽԦͬϒ
Ԧో՞ѢӗĂ੍Νӗүă

“Out of the one who eats came something to eat;
out of the strong one came something sweet.”

They could not solve the riddle for three days.
14:15 On the fourth day they said to Samson’s
bride, “Trick your husband into giving the solution
to the riddle. If you refuse, we will burn up you and
your father’s family. Did you invite us here to make
us poor?” 14:16 So Samson’s bride cried on his
shoulder and said, “You must hate me; you do not
love me! You told the young men a riddle, but you
have not told me the solution.” He said to her, “Look,

˿यੂ
17 ˚͞ეछ̜̯Ăг˭͇ࢫ݇ಂࣴĂו

˚ ͆ ྿ ල  Ă ញ  ᓺ ᄫ  ຌ  ޤӗ  
،Ă،ವӗύ˟ă
18 ו˚͆Ă͞ᐜώཡͼ݇Ă֣ݰ྅˟၅
ઢखᄱĂѢࠣᆂͦᄗᔗĂѢࠣᆂͦ
̃ᔗૺĄઢख၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆࡵܦϠԦ
ϒͰᘗਅвĂವஞ̘ΌԦᓺᄫຌޤ
ּă
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I have not even told my father or mother. Do you
really expect me to tell you?” 14:17 She cried on his
shoulder until the party was almost over. Finally, on
the seventh day, he told her because she had nagged
him so much. Then she told the young men the solution to the riddle. 14:18 On the seventh day, before
the sun set, the men of the city said to him,
“What is sweeter than honey?
What is stronger than a lion?”

He said to them,

“If you had not plowed with my heifer,
you would not have solved my riddle!”

19 ය́́ិຎછઢखĂವˬֱו၀

ૃࣕᑜ୬˝˫˨࣍˟Ăဲ˝ࣆҖᄠĂ
Җᄠඛ˝ஞΌᓺᄫ˟Ąઢख൳ޣĂವ
ˮͬचΜ˝ă
20 ઢख،ܭᕨ˝ઢखౕҠĂವߎҮ࿄
͂ڇă

14:19 The LORD’s spirit empowered him. He
went down to Ashkelon and murdered thirty men.
He took their clothes and gave them to the men who
had solved the riddle. He was furious as he went
back home. 14:20 Samson’s bride was then given to
his best man.

˨̢ౡ!
ઢखܦҿ˿˟၅ᇱ!

Samson Versus the Philistines

1

15:1 Sometime later, during the wheat harvest,
Samson took a young goat as a gift and went to visit
his bride. He said to her father, “I want to have sex
with my bride in her bedroom!” But her father
would not let him enter. 15:2 Her father said, “I
really thought you absolutely despised her, so I gave
her to your best man. Her younger sister is more attractive than she is. Take her instead!” 15:3 Samson
said to them, “This time I am justified in doing the
Philistines harm!” 15:4 Samson went and captured
three hundred jackals and got some torches. He tied
the jackals in pairs by their tails and then tied a torch
to each pair. 15:5 He lit the torches and set the jackals loose in the Philistines’ standing grain. He
burned up the grain heaps and the standing grain, as
well as the vineyards and olive groves. 15:6 The
Philistines asked, “Who did this?” They were told,
“Samson, the Timnite’s son-in-law, because the
Timnite took Samson’s bride and gave her to his
best man.” So the Philistines went up and burned
her and her father. 15:7 Samson said to them, “Because you did this, I will get revenge against you before I quit fighting.” 15:8 He struck them down and
defeated them. Then he went down and lived for a
time in the cave in the cliff of Etam.
15:9 The Philistines went up and invaded Judah.
They arrayed themselves for battle in Lehi. 15:10
The men of Judah said, “Why are you attacking us?”
The Philistines said, “We have come up to take

2

3
4

5

6

7
8

9

࿄˝ְ̃͞Ăו౩̃ॠ࣎Ăઢख૱ල
˗̊ѾΜ࠺،ĂᄱĂԦࢊช̯އ
Ԧ،Ą̘ͬخञชΜĂ
ᄱĂԦң؟үߎແޫĂЮѨԦඛ
˝үౕҠĄͦߎ̘̃؎ᔗ࡙ᚉ
ᆂĂүΝͼּഅቩă
ઢ ख ᄱ Ăహ Я Ԧ Ώ ङ  ܦ ٹҿ ˿ ˟ ̘ ვ Ѣ
ཊă
ߎٹઢखΜ॒˝˫ѹۓভĥٔҮ్
ےĦĂۓভԌ͏˗၅˗၅вॐˮĂͪ
Ԯॐг୦Ԍ͏̙ภĂ
ᕆලͪԮĂವۓٷভชˡܦҿ˿˟৬ල
ϯቇĂીฯϯॐĂώϯቇĂ֬
ፘះႼో፴˝ă
ܦҿ˿˟ᄱĂహ֯ߎአҮĄѢ˟ᄱĂ
ߎܨॊ˟̂ઢखĂЮࠍͬخ
،ඛ˝ౕҠĄܦߎٹҿ˿˟ˮΜĂϠ
ͪ፴˝્˟ͬᏏă
ઢख၅ܦҿ˿˟ᄱĂүࣆ߉హᇸҕĂԦ
τЧүࣆಠ̨ញ۹ቩЂă
ઢ ख ವ ́ ́ ᑜ ୬  ࣆ Ăఽ ჾ ૱ པ ో ࡂ ᕜ
˝ĄˬܭΜҜгͼቅϰ̯ă
ܦҿ˿˟ˮΜшᒈгൗ́ĂҵгҿԒă

10 ൗ́˟ᄱĂүࣆࠍҢˮּԼᑜԦࣆĄ

ࣆᄱĂԦࣆˮּߎࢊॐཅઢखĂЧԦࣆ
ާᇸҕĂԦࣆ˴ࢊЧާᇸҕă

˿यੂ
11 ߎٹѢ˫˻ൗ́˟ˬͼוቅϰ̯Ă၅

12

13

14

15
16

ઢ ख ᄱ Ă ܦҿ ˿ ˟ ᔐ  חԦ ࣆ Ă ү ̘ ۡ ྼ
ᆂĄүЧԦࣆҕࠣߎᆂ֯ăЯඌ
ᄱĂࣆЧԦާᇸҕĂԦ˴ࢊЧࣆާᇸ
ҕă
ൗ́˟၅ᄱĂԦࣆˬּߎࢊॐཅүĂ
үϸгܦҿ˿˟̙͗ĄઢखᄱĂүࣆࢊЧ
ԦᄯĂᑔٙүࣆҊ̘̍ङѩԦă
ࣆᄱĂԦࣆᕜ̘୬үĂΩࢊүॐཅϸ
гܦҿ˿˟̙͗ĄߎٹϠ୦ັᘯॐཅઢ
खĂଁͼቅ૱ˮΜă
ઢख˝וҿԒĂܦҿ˿˟ోܒලಁᚎĄ
ය́́ិຎછઢखĂᓕˮᘯವဉ
ͪ፴౪˗ᇸĂཅᘯోଁ͗ˮ௱ཡ
ˬּă
˗ώ៛བྷĂವҨ͗߁ּϠ
ͼᑜ୬˗˻˟ă
ઢखᄱĂԦϠ៛བྷ୬˟їીĂϠ៛བྷ
୬˝˗˻˟ă
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Samson prisoner so we can do to him what he has
done to us.” 15:11 Three thousand men of Judah went
down to the cave in the cliff of Etam and said to
Samson, “Do you not know that the Philistines rule
over us? Why have you done this to us?” He said to
them, “I have only done to them what they have
done to me.” 15:12 They said to him, “We have come
down to take you prisoner so we can hand you over
to the Philistines.” Samson said to them, “Promise
me you will not kill me.” 15:13 They said to him,
“We promise! We will only take you prisoner and
hand you over to them. We promise not to kill you.”
They tied him up with two brand new ropes and led
him up from the cliff. 15:14 When he arrived in Lehi,
the Philistines shouted as they approached him. But
the LORD’s spirit empowered him. The ropes around
his arms were like flax dissolving in fire, and they
melted away from his hands. 15:15 He happened to
see a solid jawbone of a donkey. He grabbed it and
struck down a thousand men. 15:16 Samson then
said,
“With the jawbone of a donkey
I have left them in heaps;
with the jawbone of a donkey
I have struck down a thousand men!”

17 ᄱԅహྕĂವԮ֣བྷଁ͗྅٥ΌΜ˝Ą

֣вܭΧٚϏҿԒă
18 ઢखࠣᛆ˽഼ĂವՏӗයᄱĂү߉ᖢ
ဈ˟߈͗ҕహᆂ́ଽĂ੍ΝІԦ഼
ѩĂཡгώץᖂ̙͗˟ă
19 ! য়ವָҿԒჍఌพĂѢͩଁ̙മ
ΌּĂઢख಄˝პয়ೆࣦĄЮѨ֣ߴШΧ
ᔲݢႆҿĂ֣ߴ̪۠͞וᔗгҿԒă
20 ༉ܦҿ˿˟ᔐͼחґД˟ॠ࣎ĂઢखҮ
ͼґД˿य˞˨яă

15:17 When he finished speaking, he threw the
jawbone down and named that place Ramath Lehi.
15:18 He was very thirsty, so he cried out to the
LORD and said, “You have given your servant this
great victory. But now must I die of thirst and fall
into hands of the Philistines?” 15:19 So God split
open the basin at Lehi and water flowed out from it.
When he took a drink, his strength was restored and
he revived. For this reason he named the spring En
Hakkore. It remains in Lehi to this very day. 15:20
Samson led Israel for twenty years during the days
of Philistine prominence.

˨̰ౡ!
ઢखିཡ!

Samson’s Downfall

1

16:1 Samson went to Gaza. There he saw a prostitute and went in to have sex with her. 16:2 The Gazites were told, “Samson has come here!” So they
surrounded the town and hid all night at the city
gate, waiting for him to leave. They relaxed all
night, thinking, “He will not leave until morning
comes; then we will kill him!” 16:3 Samson spent
half the night with the prostitute; then he got up in
the middle of the night and left. He grabbed the
doors of the city gate, as well as the two posts, and
pulled them right off, bar and all. He put them on his
shoulders and carried them up to the top of a hill
east of Hebron.

2

3

ઢख˝וᖟĂг֣྅࠺˗࣍Ӿ̂Ăವ
ᄂᏏܔă
Ѣ˟ӗᖟ˟ᄱĂઢखוహ྅ּ˝Ą
ࣆ ವ Ԯ  ဤ ဤ ಚ Ҝ Ă  г  ܜ ݰि ि ं
ЃĂᄱĂඇܩ͆וԦࣆܭ୬ă
ઢखჁוΖĂּĂेܜܜݰĂܜ
९ĂࢦܜĂ˗ᆄּˬٴĂљг۶ˮĂљו
ԒҰ૫݇̊ౣˮă

˿यੂ
4
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6
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8
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ּޡઢखгୢদ֏ಇຐ˗્࣍˟ĂШΧ́
ҿٚă
ܦҿ˿˟ࢴᅲˮΜ્֣˟Ă၅ᄱĂ
Տү➩ݡઢखĂଢଢЮҢѢహᆂ́˦
ইĂԦࣆϠҢڰਔ౻Ăॐཅ݉חĂԦ
ࣆವՎ˟ඛү˗˻˗ѹވۼઘᅘ̃ă
́ҿٚ၅ઢखᄱĂՏүӗԦĂүЮҢѢ
హᆂ́˦ইĂ༉ϠҢڰॐཅ݉חүă
ઢखЯඌᄱĂ˟ࡵϠ˚୦ώܥᘯ̃ॐ
ཅԦĂԦವసळဉҽ˟˗ᇸă
ܦߎٹҿ˿˟ࢴᅲॊ˝˚୦ώܥᘯ
ּ̃Ăϸඛ્˟ĂವϠᘯ̃ॐཅઢखă
Ѣ˟ᏡЏंЃг્˟އ̯྅Ą્˟ᄱĂ
ઢखࣸĂܦҿ˿˟ॊүּ˝ăઢखವᕜ
ᘯ̃Ăсᕜགͪ౪ቡ˗ਟĄహᇸ˦
ইॱϣ˟ᔗߎ̘ۡྼă

10 ́ ҿ ٚ ၅ ઢ ख ᄱ Ă ү ഠ  ݡԦ Ă Ч Ԧ ᄱ ᓾ

֎ĄநгՏүӗԦ༉ϠҢڰॐཅүă
11 ઢखЯඌᄱĂ˟ࡵϠ՞Ѣָ࿄ັᘯॐཅ

ԦĂԦವసळဉҽ˟˗ᇸă
12 ́ ҿ ٚ ವ Ϡ ັ ᘯ ॐ ཅ  Ă၅  ᄱ Ă ઢ ख

ࣸĂܦҿ˿˟ॊүּ˝ăѢ˟ᏡЏंЃг
̯އ྅Ąઢखᓕˮᘯᕜ˝Ăсᕜ
˗୦ቡ˗ᇸă
13 ́ҿٚ၅ઢखᄱĂүוс̪ᔗߎഠݡԦĂ

ЧԦᄱᓾ֎ĄՏүӗԦĂ༉ϠҢڰॐཅ
үăઢखЯඌᄱĂүࡵԦᐜˮ˚୦ዿ
綹ĂᄂቚቡСᖏವΝͼ˝ă
14 ́ߎٹҿٚዿ綹ᄂቚቡСᖏĂϠⶎ
̃੩ҜĂ၅ᄱĂઢखࣸĂܦҿ˿˟ॊү
ּ˝ăઢखଁჁ̙ᏸּĂ፞ˮ̃ⶎĂ
ቚቡĂ˗ᆄో٤Όּ˝ă
15 ́ҿٚ၅ઢखᄱĂү߉̘ᄂԦС͔Ăާᆂ
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17

18

19

ᄱүຐԦĄүహ˫ѧഠݡԦĂ՞Ѣӗ
ԦĂүЮҢѢహᆂ́˦ইă
́ҿٚ͆͆Ϡྕ้྿Ăࠣҋ͔྅ೌ
ࢊѩă
ઢखವԮ͔̙٘ᖞోӗ˝Ă၅
ᄱĂЧּ˟՞ѢϠ݅ᐜˤ݅ԦᐜĂЮࠍ
ԦҊΌϒࡨವᕨ! য়Үॊ҄˟Ąࡵ݅˝
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16:4 After this Samson fell in love with a woman
named Delilah, who lived in the Sorek Valley. 16:5
The rulers of the Philistines went up to visit her and
said to her, “Trick him! Find out what makes him so
strong and how we can subdue him and humiliate
him. Each one of us will give you eleven hundred
silver pieces.”
16:6 So Delilah said to Samson, “Tell me what
makes you so strong and how you can be subdued
and humiliated.” 16:7 Samson said to her, “If they tie
me up with seven fresh bowstrings that have not
been dried, I will become weak and be just like any
other man.” 16:8 So the rulers of the Philistines
brought her seven fresh bowstrings which had not
been dried and they tied him up with them. 16:9
They hid in the bedroom and then she said to him,
“The Philistines are here, Samson!” He snapped the
bowstrings as easily as a thread of yarn snaps when
it is put close to fire. The secret of his strength was
not discovered.
16:10 Delilah said to Samson, “Look, you deceived me and told me lies. Now tell me how you
can be subdued.” 16:11 He said to her, “If they tie me
tightly with brand new ropes that have never been
used, I will become weak and be just like any other
man.” 16:12 So Delilah took new ropes and tied him
with them and said to him, “The Philistines are here,
Samson!” (The Philistines were hiding in the bedroom.) But he tore the ropes from his arms as if they
were a piece of thread.
16:13 Delilah said to Samson, “Up to now you
have deceived me and told me lies. Tell me how you
can be subdued.” He said to her, “If you weave the
seven braids of my hair into the fabric on the loom
and secure it with the pin, I will become weak and
be like any other man.” 16:14 So she made him go to
sleep, wove the seven braids of his hair into the fabric on the loom, fastened it with the pin, and said to
him, “The Philistines are here, Samson!” He woke
up and tore away the pin of the loom and the fabric.
16:15 She said to him, “How can you say, ‘I love
you,’ when you will not share your secret with me?
Three times you have deceived me and have not told
me what makes you so strong.” 16:16 She nagged
him every day and pressured him until he was sick
to death of it. 16:17 Finally he told her his secret. He
said to her, “My hair has never been cut, for I have
been dedicated to God from the time I was conceived. If my head were shaved, my strength would
leave me; I would become weak, and be just like all
other men.” 16:18 When Delilah saw that he had told
her his secret, she sent for the rulers of the Philistines, saying, “Come up here again, for he has told
me his secret. So the rulers of the Philistines went
up to visit her, bringing the silver in their hands.
16:19 She made him go to sleep on her lap and then
called a man in to shave off the seven braids of his
hair. She made him vulnerable and his strength left
him. 16:20 She said, “The Philistines are here, Sam
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son!” He woke up and thought, “I will do as I did
before and shake myself free.” But he did not realize
that the LORD had left him. 16:21 The Philistines captured him and gouged out his eyes. They brought
him down to Gaza and bound him in bronze chains.
He became a grinder in the prison. 16:22 His hair began to grow back after it had been shaved off.

ઢखѩᄂंཧ!

Samson’s Death and Burial

23 ܦҿ˿˟ࢴᅲჷฯĂࢊඛࣆয়́ఙ

16:23 The rulers of the Philistines gathered to offer a great sacrifice to Dagon their god and to celebrate. They said, “Our god has handed Samson, our
enemy, over to us.” 16:24 When the people saw him,
they praised their god, saying, “Our god has handed
our enemy over to us, the one who ruined our land
and killed so many of us!”
16:25 When they really started celebrating, they
said, “Call for Samson so he can entertain us!” So
they summoned Samson from the prison and he entertained them. They made him stand between two
pillars. 16:26 Samson said to the young man who
held his hand, “Position me so I can touch the pillars
that support the temple. Then I can lean on them.”
16:27 Now the temple was filled with men and
women, and all the rulers of the Philistines were
there. There were three thousand men and women
on the roof watching Samson entertain. 16:28 Samson called to the LORD, “O Master, LORD, remember
me! Strengthen me just one more time, O God, so I
can get swift revenge against the Philistines for my
two eyes!” 16:29 Samson took hold of the two middle pillars that supported the temple and he leaned
against them, with his right hand on one and his left
hand on the other. 16:30 Samson said, “Let me die
with the Philistines!” He pushed hard and the temple
collapsed on the rulers and all the people in it. He
killed many more people in his death than he had
killed during his life. 16:31 His brothers and all his
family went down and brought him back. They buried him between Zorah and Eshtaol in the tomb of
Manoah his father. He had led Israel for twenty
years.
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Homemade Religion
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17:1 There was a man named Micah from the
Ephraimite hill country. 17:2 He said to his mother,
“You know the eleven hundred pieces of silver
which were stolen from you, about which I heard
you pronounce a curse? Look here, I have the silver.
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I stole it, but now I am giving it back to you.”
His mother said, “May the LORD reward you, my
son!” 17:3 When he gave back to his mother the
eleven hundred pieces of silver, his mother said, “I
solemnly dedicate this silver to the LORD. It will be
for my son’s benefit. We will use it to make a
carved image and a metal image.” 17:4 When he
gave the silver back to his mother, she took two
hundred pieces of silver to a silversmith, who made
them into a carved image and a metal image. She
then put them in Micah’s house. 17:5 Now this man
Micah owned a shrine. He made an ephod and some
personal idols and hired one of his sons to serve as a
priest. 17:6 In those days Israel had no king. Each
man did what he considered to be right.

ѻဋຼைΥ!

Micah Hires a Professional

7

17:7 There was a young man from Bethlehem in
Judah. He was a Levite who had been temporarily
residing among the tribe of Judah. 17:8 This man left
the town of Bethlehem in Judah to find another
place to live. He came to the Ephraimite hill country
and made his way to Micah’s house. 17:9 Micah said
to him, “Where do you come from?” He replied, “I
am a Levite from Bethlehem in Judah. I am looking
for a new place to live.” 17:10 Micah said to him,
“Stay with me. Become my adviser and priest. I will
give you ten pieces of silver per year, plus clothes
and food.” 17:11 So the Levite agreed to stay with
the man; the young man was like a son to Micah.
17:12 Micah paid the Levite; the young man became
his priest and lived in Micah’s house. 17:13 Micah
said, “Now I know God will make me rich, because
I have this Levite as my priest.”
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The Tribe of Dan Finally Finds an Inheritance

1

18:1 In those days Israel had no king. And in
those days the Danite tribe was looking for a place
to settle, because at that time they did not yet have a
place to call their own among the tribes of Israel.
18:2 The Danites sent out from their whole tribe five
representatives, capable men from Zorah and Eshtaol, to spy out the land and explore it. They said to
them, “Go, explore the land.” They came to the
Ephraimite hill country and spent the night at Micah’s house. 18:3 As they approached Micah’s
house, they recognized the accent of the young Levite. So they stopped there and said to him, “Who
brought you here? What are you doing in this place?
What is your business here?” 18:4 He told them what
Micah had done for him, saying, “He hired me and I
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became his priest.” 18:5 They said to him, “Seek a
divine oracle for us, so we can know if we will be
successful on our mission.” 18:6 The priest said to
them, “Go with confidence. The LORD will be with
you on your mission.”
18:7 So the five men journeyed on and arrived in
Laish. They noticed that the people there were living
securely, like the Sidonians do, undisturbed and unsuspecting. No conqueror was troubling them in any
way. They lived far from the Sidonians and had no
dealings with anyone. 18:8 When the Danites returned to their tribe in Zorah and Eshtaol, their kinsmen asked them, “How did it go?” 18:9 They said,
“Come on, let’s attack them, for we saw their land
and it is very good. You seem lethargic, but don’t
hesitate to invade and conquer the land.” 18:10 When
you invade, you will encounter unsuspecting people.
The land is wide! God is handing it over to you—a
place that lacks nothing on earth!”
18:11 So six hundred Danites, fully armed, set
out from Zorah and Eshtaol. 18:12 They went up and
camped in Kiriath Jearim in Judah. (To this day that
place is called Camp of Dan. It is west of Kiriath
Jearim.) 18:13 From there they traveled through the
Ephraimite hill country and arrived at Micah’s
house. 18:14 The five men who had gone to spy out
the land of Laish said to their kinsmen, “Do you realize that inside these houses are an ephod, some
personal idols, a carved image, and a metal image?
Decide now what you want to do.” 18:15 They
stopped there, went inside the young Levite’s house
(which belonged to Micah), and asked him how he
was doing. 18:16 Meanwhile the six hundred
Danites, fully armed, stood at the entrance to the
gate. 18:17 The five men who had gone to spy out the
land broke in and stole the carved image, the ephod,
the personal idols, and the metal image, while the
priest was standing at the entrance to the gate with
the six hundred fully armed men. 18:18 When these
men broke into Micah’s house and stole the carved
image, the ephod, the personal idols, and the metal
image, the priest said to them, “What are you doing?” 18:19 They said to him, “Shut up! Put your
hand over your mouth and come with us! You can
be our adviser and priest. Wouldn’t it be better to be
a priest for a whole Israelite tribe than for just one
man’s family?” 18:20 The priest was happy. He took
the ephod, the personal idols, and the carved image
and joined the group.
18:21 They turned and went on their way, but
they walked behind the children, the cattle, and their
possessions. 18:22 After they had gone a good distance from Micah’s house, Micah’s neighbors gathered together and caught up with the Danites. 18:23
When they called out to the Danites, the Danites
turned around and said to Micah, “Why have you
gathered together?” 18:24 He said, “You stole my
gods that I made, as well as this priest, and then went
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away. What do I have left? How can you have the
audacity to say to me, ‘What do you want?’” 18:25
The Danites said to him, “Don’t say another word to
us, or some very angry men will attack you, and you
and your family will die.” 18:26 The Danites went on
their way; when Micah realized they were too strong
to resist, he turned around and went home.
18:27 Now the Danites took what Micah had
made, as well as his priest, and came to Laish,
where the people were undisturbed and unsuspecting. They struck them down with the sword and
burned the city. 18:28 No one came to the rescue because the city was far from Sidon and they had no
dealings with anyone. The city was in a valley near
Beth Rehob. The Danites rebuilt the city and occupied it. 18:29 They named it Dan after their ancestor,
who was one of Israel’s sons. But the city’s name
used to be Laish. 18:30 The Danites worshiped the
carved image. Jonathan, descendant of Gershom,
son of Moses, and his descendants served as priests
for the tribe of Dan until the time of the exile. 18:31
They worshiped Micah’s carved image the whole
time God’s authorized shrine was in Shiloh.

˨˜ౡ!
٘йႲĂླྀᇜٚࢥႉ!

Sodom and Gomorrah Revisited

1

19:1 In those days Israel had no king. There was
a Levite living temporarily in the remote region of
the Ephraimite hill country. He acquired a concubine from Bethlehem in Judah. 19:2 However, she
got mad at him and went home to her father’s house
in Bethlehem in Judah. When she had been there
four months, 19:3 her husband came after her, hoping he could convince her to return. He brought with
him his servant and a pair of donkeys. When she
brought him into her father’s house and the girl’s father saw him, he warmly greeted him. 19:4 His father-in-law, the girl’s father, persuaded him to stay
with him for three days, and they ate and drank together, and spent the night there. 19:5 On the fourth
day they woke up early and the Levite got ready to
leave. But the girl’s father said to his son-in-law,
“Have a bite to eat for some energy, then you can
go.” 19:6 So the two of them sat down and had a
meal together. Then the girl’s father said to the man,
“Why not stay another night and have a good time!”
19:7 When the man got ready to leave, his father-inlaw convinced him to stay another night. 19:8 He
woke up early in the morning on the fifth day so he
could leave, but the girl’s father said, “Get some energy. Wait until later in the day to leave!” So they
ate a meal together. 19:9 When the man got ready to
leave with his concubine and his servant, his father-
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in-law, the girl’s father, said to him, “Look! The day
is almost over! Stay another night! Since the day is
over, stay another night here and have a good time.
You can get up early tomorrow and start your trip
home.” 19:10 But the man did not want to stay another night. He left and traveled as far as Jebus (that
is, Jerusalem). He had with him a pair of saddled
donkeys and his concubine.
19:11 When they got near Jebus, it was getting
quite late and the servant said to his master, “Come
on, let’s stop at this Jebusite city and spend the night
in it.” 19:12 But his master said to him, “We should
not stop at a foreign city where non-Israelites live.
We will travel on to Gibeah.” 19:13 He said to his
servant, “Come on, we will go into one of the other
towns and spend the night in Gibeah or Ramah.”
19:14 So they traveled on, and the sun went down
when they were near Gibeah in Benjamin. 19:15
They stopped there and decided to spend the night in
Gibeah. They came into the city and sat down in the
town square, but no one invited them to spend the
night.
19:16 But then an old man passed by, returning at
the end of the day from his work in the field. The
man was from the Ephraimite hill country; he was
living temporarily in Gibeah. (The residents of the
town were Benjaminites.) 19:17 When he looked up
and saw the traveler in the town square, the old man
said, “Where are you heading? Where do you come
from?” 19:18 The Levite said to him, “We are traveling from Bethlehem in Judah to the remote region of
the Ephraimite hill country. That’s where I’m from.
I had business in Bethlehem in Judah, but now I’m
heading home. But no one has invited me into their
home. 19:19 We have enough straw and grain for our
donkeys, and there is enough food and wine for me,
your female servant, and the young man who is with
your servants. We lack nothing.” 19:20 The old man
said, “Everything is just fine! I will take care of all
your needs. But don’t spend the night in the town
square.” 19:21 So he brought him to his house and
fed the donkeys. They washed their feet and had a
meal.
19:22 They were having a good time, when suddenly some men of the city, some good-fornothings, surrounded the house and kept beating on
the door. They said to the old man who owned the
house, “Send out the man who came to visit you so
we can have sex with him.” 19:23 The man who
owned the house went outside and said to them,
“No, my brothers! Don’t do this wicked thing! After
all, this man is a guest in my house. Don’t do such a
disgraceful thing! 19:24 Here are my virgin daughter
and the visitor’s concubine. I will send them out and
you can abuse them and do to them whatever you
like. But don’t do such a disgraceful thing to this
man!” 19:25 The men refused to listen to him, so the
Levite grabbed his concubine and made her go out-
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side. They raped her and abused her all night long
until morning. They let her go at dawn. 19:26 The
woman arrived back at daybreak and was sprawled
out on the doorstep of the house where her master
was staying until it became light. 19:27 When her
master got up in the morning, opened the doors of
the house, and went outside to start on his journey,
there was the woman, his concubine, sprawled out
on the doorstep of the house with her hands on the
threshold. 19:28 He said to her, “Get up, let’s leave!”
But there was no response. He put her on the donkey
and went home. 19:29 When he got home, he took a
knife, grabbed his concubine, and carved her up into
twelve pieces. Then he sent them throughout Israel.
19:30 Everyone who saw the sight said, “Nothing
like this has happened or been witnessed during the
entire time since the Israelites left the land of Egypt.
Take careful note of it! Discuss it and speak!”

˞˨ౡ!
ૃֱ̯ͦጻ!

Civil War Breaks Out

1

20:1 All the Israelites from Dan to Beer Sheba
and from the land of Gilead left their homes and assembled together before the LORD at Mizpah. 20:2
The leaders of all the people from all the tribes of Israel took their places in the assembly of God’s people, which numbered four hundred thousand swordwielding foot soldiers. 20:3 The Benjaminites heard
that the Israelites had gone up to Mizpah. Then the
Israelites said, “Explain how this wicked thing happened!” 20:4 The Levite, the husband of the murdered woman, spoke up, “I and my concubine
stopped in Gibeah of Benjamin to spend the night.
20:5 The leaders of Gibeah attacked me and at nighttime surrounded the house where I was staying.
They wanted to kill me; instead they abused my
concubine so badly that she died. 20:6 I grabbed hold
of my concubine and carved her up and sent the
pieces throughout the territory occupied by Israel,
because they committed such an unthinkable atrocity in Israel. 20:7 All you Israelites, make a decision
here!”
20:8 All Israel rose up in unison and said, “Not
one of us will go home! Not one of us will return to
his house! 20:9 Now this is what we will do to
Gibeah: We will attack the city as the lot dictates.
20:10 We will take ten of every group of a hundred
men from all the tribes of Israel (and a hundred of
every group of a thousand, and a thousand of every
group of ten thousand) to get supplies for the army.
When they arrive in Gibeah of Benjamin they will
punish them for the atrocity which they committed
in Israel. 20:11 So all the men of Israel gathered together at the city as allies.
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20:12 The tribes of Israel sent men throughout
the tribe of Benjamin, saying, “How could such a
wicked thing take place? 20:13 Now, hand over the
good-for-nothings in Gibeah so we can execute
them and purge Israel of wickedness.” But the Benjaminites refused to listen to their Israelite brothers.
20:14 The Benjaminites came from their cities and
assembled at Gibeah to make war against the Israelites. 20:15 That day the Benjaminites mustered from
their cities twenty-six thousand sword-wielding soldiers, besides seven hundred well-trained soldiers
from Gibeah. 20:16 Among this army were seven
hundred specially-trained left-handed soldiers. Each
one could sling a stone and hit even the smallest target. 20:17 The men of Israel (not counting Benjamin)
had mustered four hundred thousand swordwielding soldiers, every one an experienced warrior.
20:18 The Israelites went up to Bethel and asked
God, “Who should lead the charge against the Benjaminites?” The LORD said, “Judah should lead.”
20:19 The Israelites got up the next morning and
moved against Gibeah. 20:20 The men of Israel
marched out to fight Benjamin; they arranged their
battle lines against Gibeah. 20:21 The Benjaminites
attacked from Gibeah and struck down twenty-two
thousand Israelites that day.
20:22 The Israelite army took heart and once
more arranged their battle lines, in the same place
where they had taken their positions the day before.
20:23 The Israelites went up and wept before the
LORD until evening. They asked the LORD, “Should
we again march out to fight the Benjaminites, our
brothers?” The LORD said, “Attack them!” 20:24 So
the Israelites marched toward the Benjaminites the
next day. 20:25 The Benjaminites again attacked
them from Gibeah and struck down eighteen thousand sword-wielding Israelite soldiers.
20:26 So all the Israelites, the whole army, went
up to Bethel. They wept and sat there before the
LORD; they did not eat anything that day until evening. They offered up burnt sacrifices and tokens of
peace to the LORD. 20:27 The Israelites asked the
LORD (for the ark of God’s covenant was there in
those days; 20:28 Phinehas son of Eleazar, son of
Aaron, was serving the LORD in those days),
“Should we once more march out to fight the Benjaminites our brothers, or should we quit?” The
LORD said, “Attack, for tomorrow I will hand them
over to you.”
20:29 So Israel hid men in ambush outside
Gibeah. 20:30 The Israelites attacked the Benjaminites the next day; they took their positions against
Gibeah just as they had done before. 20:31 The Benjaminites attacked the army, leaving the city unguarded. They began to strike down their enemy just
as they had done before. On the main roads (one
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˟ĂЮࠍዪලгૃֱͦ݇٘ధЃҺĂವ
гܭอᇔ˟ࢫ݇ିă
Ѓ Һ ަ ђ ᗏ ช ૃ ͦ ֱ ĂϠ ˤ ୬ ѩ А  ݰ
˟ă
ͼґД˟ᏡЏСЃҺࡖ؟гͪٷ̯ݰĂͼ
ইˮᛠࠍིă
ͼґД˟ᓛਜ਼ੰॠ࣎Ăܭอᇔ˟છ͗୬
ѩͼґД˟ĂࡖѢ˫˨࣍ĄವᄱĂࣆ̩
ဉ݇ѧఛԦࣆ୬ି˝ă
༉ইсߖଁ̙ݰˮᛠॠ࣎Ăܭอᇔ˟
Яᐜ៌࠺ĂАݰই՝͆ă
ͼґД˟˪ᖻ֖ЯּĄܭอᇔ˟ವࠣភ
ĂЮࠍ࠺լᓛוҊ̍˝ă
ࣆгͼґД˟ࢫ݇Ăᖻ֖ؿᘇ్ਫ਼Ă
ͼґД˟гࢫޡ୬Ą֣ଁЦݰ྅Όּ
Ă˴ోӴԼ୬ໜࣆă
ͼґД˟ಚᖑܭอᇔ˟ĂᅀࣆĂг
ࣆམ̜ఌĂ၅ල͞Ό̜вֱͦૃኸኻ
ࣆă
ܭอᇔ˟ѩ˝ĂѢ˗༰ˢ˻Ąోߎ
˿ă
ድ˟ᖻ֖Чᘇ్ਫ਼ĂؿᓛܜቅΜĄ
ͼґД˟гྼྭˮ୬˝ࣆ̢˻˟Ăс߁
ףᒪ˗ᇸĄૃו˪୬˝ࣆ˞˻
˟ă
֣͞ܭอᇔѩ˝ĂБѢ˞༰̢˻˟Ąో
ߎॊˤ˿ă
Ω౹ˬ̰ѹ˟Ăᖻ֖Чᘇ్ਫ਼Ă˝וᓛ
ܜቅĂವг֣྅Ҝ˝ΰ࣍͠ă
ͼґД˟˪ᖻܭוอᇔвĂЦ˟ݰ
ࠖসĂ֬˗̶٘࿂ĂోϠˤ୬ႼĂ˪
ͪٷ፴˝˗̶֟ݰă
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leads to Bethel, the other to Gibeah) and in the field,
they struck down about thirty Israelites. 20:32 Then
the Benjaminites said, “They are defeated just as before.” But the Israelites said, “Let’s retreat and lure
them away from the city into the main roads.” 20:33
All the men of Israel got up from their places and
took their positions at Baal Tamar, while the Israelites hiding in ambush jumped out of their places
west of Gibeah. 20:34 Ten thousand men, welltrained soldiers from all Israel, then made a frontal
assault against Gibeah—the battle was fierce. But
the Benjaminites did not realize that disaster was at
their doorstep. 20:35 The LORD annihilated Benjamin
before Israel; the Israelites struck down that day
25,100 sword-wielding Benjaminites. 20:36 Then the
Benjaminites saw they were defeated.
The Israelites retreated before Benjamin, because they had confidence in the men they had hid
in ambush outside Gibeah. 20:37 The men hiding in
ambush made a mad dash to Gibeah. They attacked
and put the sword to the entire city. 20:38 The Israelites and the men hiding in ambush had arranged a
signal. When the men hiding in ambush sent up a
smoke signal from the city, 20:39 the Israelites counterattacked. Benjamin had begun to strike down the
Israelites; they struck down about thirty men. They
said, “There’s no doubt about it! They are totally defeated as in the earlier battle.” 20:40 But when the
signal, a pillar of smoke, began to rise up from the
city, the Benjaminites turned around and saw the
whole city going up in a cloud of smoke that rose
high into the sky. 20:41 When the Israelites turned
around, the Benjaminites panicked because they
could see that disaster was on their doorstep. 20:42
They retreated before the Israelites, taking the road
to the wilderness. But the battle overtook them as
men from the surrounding cities struck them down.
20:43 They surrounded the Benjaminites, chased
them from Nohah, and annihilated them all the way
to a spot east of Geba. 20:44 Eighteen thousand Benjaminites, all of them capable warriors, fell dead.
20:45 The rest turned and ran toward the wilderness,
heading toward the cliff of Rimmon. But the Israelites caught five thousand of them on the main roads.
They stayed right on their heels all the way to Gidom and struck down two thousand more. 20:46 That
day twenty-five thousand sword-wielding Benjaminites fell in battle, all of them capable warriors. 20:47
Six hundred survivors turned and ran away to the
wilderness, to the cliff of Rimmon. They stayed
there four months. 20:48 The Israelites returned to
the Benjaminite towns and put the sword to them.
They wiped out the cities, the animals, and everything they could find. They set fire to every city in
their path.

˿यੂ
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600 Brides for 600 Brothers

1

21:1 The Israelites had taken an oath in Mizpah,
saying, “Not one of us will allow his daughter to
marry a Benjaminite.” 21:2 So the people came to
Bethel and sat there before God until evening, weeping loudly and uncontrollably. 21:3 They said, “Why,
O LORD God of Israel, has this happened in Israel?”
An entire tribe has disappeared from Israel today!”
21:4 The next morning the people got up early
and built an altar there. They offered up burnt sacrifices and token of peace. 21:5 The Israelites asked,
“Who from all the Israelite tribes has not assembled
before the LORD?” They had made a solemn oath
that whoever did not assemble before the LORD at
Mizpah must certainly be executed. 21:6 The Israelites regretted what had happened to their brother
Benjamin. They said, “Today we cut off an entire
tribe from Israel! 21:7 How can we find wives for
those who are left? After all, we took an oath in the
LORD’s name not to give them our daughters as
wives.” 21:8 So they asked, “Who from all the Israelite tribes did not assemble before the LORD at
Mizpah?” Now it just so happened no one from Jabesh Gilead had come to the gathering. 21:9 When
they took roll call, they noticed none of the inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead were there. 21:10 So the assembly sent 12,000 capable warriors against Jabesh
Gilead. They commanded them, “Go and kill with
your swords the inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead, including the women and little children. 21:11 Do this:
exterminate every male, as well as every woman
who has had sexual relations with a male. But spare
the lives of any virgins.” So they did as instructed.
21:12 They found among the inhabitants of Jabesh
Gilead four hundred young girls who were virgins—
they had never had sexual relations with a male.
They brought them back to the camp at Shiloh in the
land of Canaan.
21:13 The entire assembly sent messengers to the
Benjaminites at the cliff of Rimmon and assured
them they would not be harmed. 21:14 The Benjaminites returned at that time, and the Israelites gave to
them the women they had spared from Jabesh
Gilead. But there were not enough to go around.
21:15 The people regretted what had happened to
Benjamin because the LORD had weakened the Israelite tribes. 21:16 The leaders of the assembly said,
“How can we find wives for those who are left? After all, the Benjaminite women have been wiped out.
21:17 The remnant of Benjamin must be preserved.
An entire Israelite tribe should not be wiped out.
21:18 But we can’t allow our daughters to marry
them, for the Israelites took an oath, saying, ‘Whoever gives a woman to a Benjaminite will be destroyed!’ 21:19 However, there is an annual festival
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ͼґД˟гѻ͏ഄᄯᄱĂԦࣆో̘
̂ඛܭอᇔ˟ࠍ،ă
ͼґД˟ּוҰҿӰг! য়ࢫ୍݇۠ו
ˮٷᓎ൬ࣴĂ
ᄱĂයͼґД !য়ܟĂࠍҢͼґД
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ѧ͞ќѹּؕĂг֣྅˝˗लጩĂ
ᚤⷔைοшைă
5 ͼґД˟قѨમᄱĂͼґДЦ͙ࠀ̙Ăአ
՞ѢС຺ாˮוයࢫּ݇ĄЏߎͼ
ґД˟࿄́ᄯᄱĂ˱̘ˮѻ͏ו
යࢫּ݇Ăτڻѩă
6 ͼґД˟ࠍࣆԘ·ܭอᇔृޡĂᄱĂ
с̪ͼґД̙ඖ˝˗͙࣍ࠀ˝ă
7 Ԧࣆ߉гයࢫ݇ᄯᄱĂτ̘Ԧࣆ
̂ඛܭอᇔ˟ࠍ،ĂநгԦࣆ༉ާᇸ
ᏰĂָࣆ౹ˬ˟Ѣ،ă
8 ˪قѨમᄱĂͼґД͙ࠀ̙አ՞Ѣˮѻ
͏וයࢫּ݇ĄࣆವߣΌૃДอ
ͦ՞Ѣ˗˟ชᒈ຺וா֣྅Ą
9 Юࠍѹؕఛᇳॠ࣎Ă՞Ѣ˗࣍ૃДอͦ
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11 ٘༉ҕವߎహᇸĂࢊ˗̶ն̃Ă̎
̃̂Ⴜҕ୬ᇛĄ
12 ࣆгૃДอͦ˟̙Ă࿂˝ΰѹ࣍ώ
ఌ̂Ăವ૱ݐוвϮᘱᒈ྅ă

13 А຺ாφ൳˟וᓛܜቅܭอᇔ˟֣྅Ă

Чࣆᄱྕ༘ă
14 ༉ॠܭอᇔ˟Яּ˝ĂͼґД˟ವԮ٘ф

߾ૃДอͦ̃̂ඛࣆࠍ،Ăᔗߎ̘
◮ă
15 ѹؕࠍܭอᇔ˟ृޡĂЮࠍයָͼґ
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16 ຺̙ܛҀᄱĂܭอᇔ̙߉̃̂ੴໜ
˝ĂԦࣆ༉ާᇸᏰĂָ֣ድ౹˟Ѣ،
ă
17 ˪ᄱĂܭอᇔਫ਼௱˟༉ѢвຼĂҹ૿ͼ
ґД̙ٟ˝˗͙࣍ࠀă
18 ΩߎԦࣆ̘ਔҊ̍̂ඛࣆࠍ،Ă
ЮࠍͼґД˟ഄᄯᄱĂѢ̂ඛܭอ
ᇔ˟ࠍ،Ăτׯץă

˿यੂ
19 ࣆ˪ᄱĂгҿڮॊͼݐĂҰҿͼΓĂ

гϮᆒ́ྭͼڋϮᘱĂяяѢය
༻ആă
20 ವӖܭײอᇔ˟ᄱĂүࣆΜĂгཫ̙
ंЃĂ
21 ࡵ࠺Ϯᘱ̃̂ΌּྮᄄĂವଁཫ
ΌּĂгϮᘱ̙̃̂Цຫ˗࣍ࠍ،ĄЯ
ܭอᇔвΜă
22 ࣆͬᏏĂٔߎԘ·ࡵּᄂԦࣆۊᚭĂ
ԦࣆವᄱĂՏүࣆ࠺ԦࣆଏࢫĂ߈ऽඛ
హְ˟ĂЮԦࣆгۊጻॠ࣎՞Ѣඛࣆ
ˬ̂̃ࠍ،ăహ˴̘ߎүࣆ̂̃ඛ
ࣆĂࡵߎүࣆඛĂವვѢཊă
23 ܭߎٹอᇔ˟ᇸ҂ҕĂලࣆᇳϪ

ଁྮᄄ̙̃̂ຫΜࠍ،ĂವЯҊ̍в
ຼΜĂ˪ࢥ࣑ئ֟ݰҜă
24 ༉ॠͼґД˟ᗒพ֣྅ĂЦᕨύ͙ࠀĂύ
؞ୈĂύвຼΜ˝ă
25 ֣ॠͼґД̙՞ѢͲĂЦ˟Іຌ҂ҕă
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to the LORD in Shiloh, which is north of Bethel (east
of the main road that goes up from Bethel to Shechem) and south of Lebonah.” 21:20 So they commanded the Benjaminites, “Go hide in the vineyards, 21:21 and keep your eyes open. When you see
the daughters of Shiloh coming out to dance in the
celebration, jump out from the vineyards. Each one
of you, catch yourself a wife from among the daughters of Shiloh and then go home to the land of Benjamin. 21:22 When their fathers or brothers come and
protest to us, we’ll say to them, “Do us a favor and
let them be, for we could not get each one a wife
through battle. Don’t worry about breaking your
oath! You would only be guilty if you had voluntarily given them wives.”
21:23 The Benjaminites did as instructed. They
abducted two hundred of the dancing girls to be
their wives. They went home to their own territory,
rebuilt their cities, and settled down. 21:24 Then the
Israelites dispersed from there to their respective
tribal and clan territories. Each went from there to
his own property. 21:25 In those days Israel had no
king. Each man did what he considered to be right.

